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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to investigate the manner in which content 
development strategies function in physical education instruction. The relative effects of 
three content development conditions on mediational variables and achievement of 
students varying in entry ability were compared. College students enrolled in four 
sections of tennis were assigned to one of three content development conditions: part 
training, simplification, and criterion. Four instructors taught three small groups of 
students, one using each content development strategy. Instructors followed detailed 
lesson plans standardized according to time allotted for serving practice, task 
presentation, provision of feedback, and task elements emphasized during teacher-student 
interactions.
All groups received instruction and practiced the serve for five days. Subjects 
assigned to the criterion condition practiced the criterion task, serving from behind the 
baseline, while the part training and simplification groups experienced a series of tasks of 
increasing difficulty. The part training task series was a backward chaining approach 
which began with the final segment of the serving motion, and sequentially adding 
adjacent movement segments. Subjects assigned to simplification practiced the whole 
serving motion, but began practicing close to the net and systematically moved toward the 
baseline, a manipulation of goal difficulty.
Dependent measures were percent of successful and appropriate practice trials, 
ratings of self-efficacy, motivation, and success collected via questionnaire, skill test 
scores, performance during match play, and teachers' and students' perceptions of the 
effectiveness of conditions.
The results indicated that both part training and simplification enhanced the quality 
of practice, self-efficacy, and motivation, mediational variables hypothesized as 
mechanisms underlying the benefits of progressions. Students assigned to the 
simplification condition also had higher post-test scores and performed better during
match play. These quantitative data combined with students' and teachers' perceptions 
support the notion that part training and simplification, two conceptually different 
progressive strategies, operate through differing mechanisms and affect skill acquisition 
in ways related to the types of cognitions and learning strategies which they promote.
Introduction
One contemporary paradigm for pedagogical research is the mediational-processes 
framework. Characteristic of this perspective is a model of instruction where teacher 
behavior and instructional conditions are seen as influences of student process variables, 
which in turn impact learning (Doyle, 1977; Lee & Solmon, 1992; Schuell, 1986). Two 
issues are central to this perspective. First, the primary role of the teacher is that of an 
organizer, with the goal being the creation of an effective learning environment. Second, 
the nature and amount of learning which takes place is a function of student behavior and 
cognition.
In the context of teaching motor skills, student practice is central to both of these 
issues. The student process variables which have received the most research attention, 
and explain a substantial portion of achievement, deal with learner engagement or practice 
behavior. In addition, a critical component of the teacher's organizational role is the 
arrangement of student's practice opportunities (Pieron, 1994; Silverman, 1994).
One long recognized component of arranging the skill learning environment is the 
concept of progression, a strategy for developing content involving the ordering tasks 
from easy to difficult. A fundamental tenet of education and psychology, the 
development of task progressions has been practiced in physical education since the 
advent of the sports curriculum in the 1930's (e.g., Baker, Wamock, & Christensen, 
1938; Staley, 1939), and is still considered by contemporary teachers and coaches to be 
an important instructional component (Cote', Salmela, & Russell, 1995; Parker, 1995). 
Despite its widespread acceptance, little systematic research has examined the 
effectiveness of progression strategies, or the factors which influence their effects on 
student achievement.
Mediators of Achievement in Physical Education
Student mediation of achievement has been a focus of research since the 1970's 
with the realization that students play an active role in their own learning. In physical
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education, investigators have sought to uncover relationships between students' motor 
skill achievement and two major mediational variables: practice behavior and task-related 
cognition.
Research on the former was initiated using time-based measures of student 
engagement, such as ALT-PE (for reviews see Dodds, Rife, & Metzler, 1982; Lee & 
Poto, 1988; Metzler, 1989). Extension and refinement of this line of study led to the 
adoption of more finite quantitative measures of student practice and a consideration of the 
quality of practice trials. The result is a growing body of evidence indicating that high- 
quality practice, during which students employ correct movement patterns and/or achieve 
successful outcomes, is a major determinant of student learning. Specifically, 
achievement appears to be positively related to the amount of high-quality (i.e., correct or 
successful) practice trials accrued during class, and negatively related to low-quality 
(incorrect or unsuccessful) practice (Ashy, Lee, & Landin, 1988; Edwards, 1988; 
Silverman, 1985a, 1990; Solmon, 1991).
The quality of practice appears to be influenced by two related factors, task 
difficulty and student ability. Lower skilled students in physical education classes 
typically perform fewer appropriate practice trials and have lower success rates than their 
higher skilled peers (Buck, Harrison, & Bryce, 1990; Graham, 1987; Grant, Ballard, & 
Glynn, 1989, 1990; Siedentop, Doutis, Tsangaridou, Ward, & Rauschenbach, 1994). 
Further, when task difficulty exceeds the skill level of the learner, practice is typically 
inappropriate, unsuccessful, and appears to be of little value (Goldberger & Gemey,
1990; Rikard, 1992; Silverman, 1985a, 1985b, 1993). These findings have been 
interpreted as indicative of the importance of developing task progressions, particularly 
for low skilled students (Graham, 1987; Rink & Werner, 1987; Silverman, 1993).
In addition to this line of research, investigators have also sought to understand 
the influence of cognitive constructs on students' practice behavior and learning. Initiated 
by Fahleson's (1988) study of student attention during physical education instruction, a
3number of researchers have reported positive correlations between cognitive constructs 
(e.g., motivation, task-related thoughts, learning strategies), high-quality practice, and 
learning (Keh & Lee, 1991; Lee, Landin, & Carter, 1992; Solmon, 1991; Solmon & 
Boone, 1993). These findings in conjunction with the psychological evidence that a 
variety of cognitive factors, such as perceived competence, self-confidence, self-efficacy, 
motivation, are major determinants of human behavior (e.g., Bandura, 1977; Feltz, 1988; 
Roberts, 1992; Schunk, 1984; Weiss, 1987) support the notion that teaching strategies 
which positively affect these types of cognitions will result in enhanced learning.
Task Development Progression Strategies
While the intuitive logic of progression has resulted in its widespread acceptance, 
research on this topic has been unsystematic. The findings of early physical education 
studies were largely inconclusive, due in part to methodological limitations (Nixon & 
Locke, 1973). While little contemporary research has been conducted, the results 
generally suggest that task progressions can enhance student practice success and 
achievement (French, Rink, Rikard, Mays, Lynn, & Wemer, 1991; Rink, French, 
Werner, Lynn, & Mays, 1991).
One possible reason for the limited understanding of task progressions in teaching 
motor skills is the lack of an adequate theoretical framework. In their review of the 
psychological and training literature on this topic, Mane', Adams and Donchin (1989) 
outlined concepts which may be applicable to instruction. They suggested that the 
concept of progression is based on two testable assumptions: (a) Practicing simple 
versions of a task will benefit the learning of more difficult versions, and (b) easy-to- 
difficult sequences will enhance learning compared to practicing only the criterion task.
In addition, they proposed that the strategies for designing progressions could be divided 
into two categories, part training and simplification.
Part training. Part training, or part-to-whole progression, involves the division of 
a skill into components which learners practice before attempting the whole (Mane' et al.,
41989). Research on the effects of this progression strategy in physical education contexts 
is limited (Nixon & Locke, 1973), therefore guidelines for its implementation have been 
derived from laboratory-based findings (for in depth reviews, see Stammers, 1982; 
Wightman & Lintem, 1985).
First, it is largely accepted that the part strategy is most beneficial for learning 
easily segmented tasks. Second, the effects of part training are somewhat dependent 
upon the manner in which the task is partitioned, with the best results associated with the 
division of tasks into temporal units which have identifiable beginning and end points 
(e.g., preparation, action, follow through). Finally, the benefits of part training appear to 
be related to the manner in which the progression is organized, with the most favorable 
effects noted when the task sequence involves a progressive linking of adjacent segments. 
Unfortunately, the generalizability of these conclusions to physical education settings has 
been assumed, rather than tested empirically.
Speculation on the mechanisms underlying the benefits of part-to-whole 
progressions center on task difficulty. Specifically, it has been theorized that, compared 
to practicing the whole skill, part training enhances the learning of a task's components, 
which facilitates performance of the whole (Wightman & Lintem, 1985). A second 
hypothesis, offered by Chamberlin and Lee (1993), is that part training reduces task 
difficulty which may increase learners' self-efficacy and motivation.
While these mediating factors have yet to be fully explored, recent findings 
suggest that the effectiveness of part training is influenced by the ability of learners. Two 
laboratory-based experiments investigating this variable (Fabiani et al., 1989; Wightman 
& Sistrunk, 1987) reported that highly skilled subjects were able to perform the whole 
task successfully and did not derive additional benefits from part training. In contrast, 
lower skilled subjects had difficulty performing the whole task, and realized higher 
practice success and enhanced learning when it was acquired in parts.
5Simplification. Unlike part training, the second strategy used for designing 
instructional progressions does not involve the division of a skill into parts. Rather, 
learners practice the whole skill in a sequence of tasks wherein difficulty is systematically 
increased via manipulation of the environment or a particular characteristic of the task 
(e.g., speed of object motion, difficulty of the outcome goal).
Within physical education circles, this content development strategy typifies 
progressions designed from developmental task analysis and known as extension 
(Billing, 1980; Herkowitz, 1978; Rink, 1985; Robb, 1972). The theoretical position 
underlying this strategy, termed simplification in psychological and training research, is 
that learning is most efficient when the difficulty of the task matches the learner's ability 
level (Mane" et al., 1989).
While developing content using the simplification approach is well accepted within 
the physical education pedagogy community, little contemporary research on its effects 
has been conducted. The results of two recent studies (French et al., 1991; Rink et al., 
1991) suggest that simplification progressions can enhance student practice success and 
achievement. However, factors which influence their effectiveness, such as student skill 
level or motivation, have yet to be explored.
Summary and Purpose
The concept of progression has long been an integral component of education.
Two types of sequencing strategies have been identified for the training of motor skills, 
part training and simplification, and theories have been outlined which speculate on 
potential mediating factors. These factors are remarkably similar to variables identified in 
research on physical education as mediators of student achievement. However, 
limitations exist in understanding how progressions function. The empirical base of part 
training is derived exclusively from laboratory-based research, and few studies have 
examined simplification. Further, experiments have tended to compare the effects of
progression versus criterion task practice across student ability levels, and have yet to 
examine the mediating mechanisms identified in theory.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate task progression within a 
mediational processes framework of instruction. Students were taught a complex motor 
skill under one of three content development conditions: part training, simplification, and 
criterion. The impact of these conditions on student process variables and achievement 
was examined. It was predicted that part training and simplification strategies would 
positively influence student mediational variables such as practice quality, self-efficacy, 
and motivation, leading to greater learning. In addition, it was hypothesized that the 
benefits of progressive content development would be mediated by student ability, with 
lower skilled students realizing the greatest advantages. A secondary purpose was to 
contrast the effects of part-training and simplification on learning the same task in order to 
explore these two conceptually different content development strategies.
Method
Subjects
Participants in the study were 82 students (40 male, 42 female) enrolled in four 
sections of beginning tennis at Louisiana State University, and four experienced 
instructors. Informed consent, demographic data, and information regarding previous 
tennis experience were obtained prior to the start of the study. From a self-report 
questionnaire, the student sample included 56 beginners, 22 intermediates, and 4 
advanced players (M age = 21.17 years, SD = 2.43). Classes were taught by graduate 
students in the Department of Kinesiology. All were proficient in tennis, having played 
an average of 12.50 years (range 8 to 20 years), and experienced instructors, with a mean 
of 4.25 years teaching experience (range 1 to 7 years).
Task
The experimental task was the tennis serve. This task was chosen primarily 
because it is conducive to being taught using part training or simplification progressions. 
Both sequencing strategies are recommended for the serve (Bassett & Otta, 1989; Brown, 
1989; Gould, 1985; Woods, 1976), and the results of a pilot study indicated that they are 
the primary content development approaches of tennis instructors (see Appendix B). 
Experimental Design
A pretest, post-test, randomized block design was employed, incorporating three 
content development conditions, four instructors, and twelve subject groups. Subjects 
were divided into twelve groups, three in each class section. Instructors taught one group 
of six to eight students in each of three sections, using each content development 
condition once (see Table 1). Subjects were assigned to content development conditions 
on the basis of pretest scores independent of class membership.
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Instructor Assignment to Content Development Conditions within Class Sections
Section Instructors
A B C D
1 Part-training Criterion Simplification
2 Simplification Part-training Criterion
3 Criterion Simplification Part-training
4 Part-training Criterion Simplification
Procedure
Procedures were incorporated into class activities and encompassed 11 sessions. 
Classes met on six tennis courts, 50 minutes per session, on a Monday-Wednesday- 
Friday schedule. The first day consisted of pretesting and subject assignment. Days 2 
through 7 were devoted to instruction and practice of the serve. On the eighth and ninth 
days of the study, subjects were post-tested. On Day 10, subjects' perceptions of the 
effectiveness of treatments were obtained via a questionnaire, and those of instructors 
through interviews. Finally, two weeks following post-testing, students participated in a 
delayed, game-play transfer test.
The original enrollment in tennis classes numbered 91 students. However, 
attrition due to schedule changes and absences reduced the sample by nine subjects. The 
criteria for inclusion in the study was the completion the pre and post-testing, and 
attendance of at least 4 of the 6 practice sessions.
Pre and post-testing. Serving skill was pre and post-tested using Hewitt's (1966) 
Tennis Achievement Test. Subjects served from behind the baseline, and trials were
scored according to both accuracy and power. A restraining line, 7 ft above the court 
surface, controlled the height of trials. Accuracy was scored according to the first 
bounce, and power according to the second. A court diagram is provided in Figure 1.
The validity of this test was established by Hewitt (1966) through correlation to 
the results of tournament play using subjects of various skill levels. Test scores 
correlated strongly to tournament performance, with coefficients ranging from .72 to .93. 
Reliability, assessed through test-retest, was also high, with correlations ranging from 
.84 to .94.
Subjects in this study were randomly assigned to one of four courts set up for 
testing and monitored by an instructor. They were given the skill test twice, each 
consisting of 10 trials (5 consecutive from the right court followed by 5 from the right 
court). Prior the first test, subjects were provided 6 warm-up attempts (3 consecutive 
from each court).
Subjects were then arranged hierarchically according to pretest score and formed 
into triads. One subject from each group of three was randomly assigned to each 
treatment condition.
Instruction. On Days 2 through 7, subjects received instruction and practiced the 
serve according to the assigned content development condition. All class periods were 
videotaped. The instructors followed lesson plans standardized by the time allotted for 
serving practice, task presentation, elements of the task emphasized, and provision of 
augmented feedback (see Appendix C).
Twenty minutes of each day were allotted to practice of the serve, with the 
remainder of the time devoted to groundstrokes. Task presentation conformed to 
guidelines established by Rink (1994). Instructors (1) briefly described each task, (2) 
provided a cued demonstration emphasizing key elements, and (3) had students physically 
rehearse without a ball.
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Server
Target Court Fence
Target court enlarged
6 ft
Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4
-4 --------
10 ft 10 ft
Figure 1. Court diagram of Hewitt (1966) serving test
Blocks labeled 3, 4, 5 and 6 are 1.5 ft x 3 ft. The score for each trial is the sum of 
accuracy (area in which the ball lands on first bounce) and power (zone in which the ball 
lands on second bounce) with a maximum trial score of 10 points. Trials passing above 
the restraining cord or landing outside of the appropriate service court are scored 0 points.
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Movement pattern elements emphasized during task presentation and feedback 
were derived from a review of contemporary tennis textbooks (Bassett & Otta, 1989; 
Brown, 1989; Bryant, 1986; Gould, 1985; Johnson & Xanthos, 1988). Listed in order 
of natural occurrence, the elements were: (1) eastern forehand grip, (2) diagonal stance, 
(3) high, controlled toss, (4) racket preparation into "back scratch" position, (5) contact 
the ball with an extended arm, and (6) follow through to opposite side of body.
During practice, instructors provided feedback on the key elements with three 
guidelines. Feedback priority should be sequential (i.e., errors earlier in the movement 
pattern should be addressed first), (b) students should be given feedback on one error per 
interaction, and (c) each student should be observed and given feedback daily.
Instructors reviewed and discussed lesson plans and instructional guidelines 
with the investigator prior to the experiment. The investigator attended all class meetings 
to ensure that instructional guidelines were followed and content development followed 
the prescribed progression. Each treatment group was taught on two courts, separated 
from and out of the view of other groups. Students were asked to refrain from any tennis 
activity outside of class for the duration of the experiment.
Content development conditions. On each day of instruction, subjects assigned to 
the Criterion (CRI) condition practiced the criterion task, serving from behind the 
baseline, for 20 minutes. In contrast, subjects assigned to Part-training (PART) and 
Simplification (SIM) conditions experienced a progression involving four tasks of 
increasing difficulty, with the last step being the criterion task. The amount of time 
allotted for each task is presented in Table 2.
The four tasks for the PART group were: (1) Begin with racket in "back-scratch" 
position, toss, and hit; (2) begin with racket pointing to back fence, toss and place racket 
in back-scratch position in one motion, and hit; (3) begin with racket at side of body, toss 
and place racket in back-scratch position in one motion, and hit; (4) whole task.
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Table 2
Time Allotted for Serving Tasks in Part-Training and Simplification Progressions
Task 1 Task 2 Task 3 Task 4
Day 2 15 min. 5 min.
Day 3 5 min. 10 min. 5 min.
Day 4 5 min. 10 min. 5 min.
Day 5 5 min. 5 min. 10 min.
Day 6 5 min. 15 min.
Day 7 20 min.
This type of part-training progression is frequently recommended (e.g., Brown, 
1989; Gould, 1985; Woods, 1976) and conforms to two implications of laboratory-based 
part-training research: temporal segmentation of the task into naturally occurring units, 
and a sequential linking of segments using the "backward chaining" strategy.
Subjects assigned to the SIM condition performed the whole serving motion 
throughout the study. However, they began practicing the serve close to the net and 
progressively moved toward the baseline (see Figure 3). This content development 
progression, also advocated for teaching the serve (Bassett & Otta, 1989; Brown, 1989), 
involved a systematic increase in goal difficulty. That is, serving the ball into the correct 
service court was to become more difficult as the performer moved farther from the net.
Delayed transfer test. On the tenth day of the study, subjects selected a partner, 
and played games of tennis with traditional scoring. Matches were played on 12 courts, 
six of which were videotaped during each class section. Video cameras were placed 
unobtrusively such that students were unaware they were being videotaped until the match 
began.
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Task 4
Task 3
Task 2
Task 1
6 ft 
6 ft 
6 ft
net
Figure 2. Task progression for simplification content development condition.
Dependent Measures
Dependent measures for the experiment were pre and post-test scores, practice 
trials, match-play serving performance, student cognition, and post-experiment 
perceptions of students and instructors.
Pre and post-tests. Two aspects of serving skill were assessed during pre and 
post-testing, outcome and movement pattern. Outcome of trials was scored according to 
Hewitt's (1966) specifications, with a possible test score range of 0 to 100 points.
Movement pattern scores were derived from videotapes of pre and post-tests 
according to key elements of the task. Five components were scored on a scale from 0 to 
2 points according to the criteria presented in Table 3. Each subject's movement pattern 
test score was the sum of the component scores, with a possible range of 0 to 10 points.
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Prior to coding of pre and post-tests for analysis, inter-rater reliability of 
movement pattern scoring was assessed. Two raters independently scored the test trials 
of 19 subjects. Inter-observer agreements were calculated using the formula:
Percent agreements = [agreements /  (agreements + disagreements)] x 100 (Kazdin, 1982). 
Agreement percentages calculated for movement pattern elements were: Grip & stance 
.80, Ball toss .98, Racket preparation .89, Extension .89, Follow through .89.
Practice trials. Practice trials for each subject were coded from videotapes of 
instructional sessions. Two separate aspects of practice quality were scored, success and 
appropriateness. Success pertained to the outcome of each serve, with successful trials 
defined as those on which the ball was served over the net and into the correct service 
court.
Appropriateness regarded the extent to which subjects used a correct movement 
pattern during practice. Trials were scored as appropriate or inappropriate, with 
appropriate trials characterized by (a) a high, controlled ball toss allowing a balanced 
swing and arm extension, (b) contacting the ball solidly with the racket elbow above the 
shoulder, and (c) a continuous follow through to a point at or below waist level.
Inter-rater reliability was established prior to the scoring of trials for analysis.
Two raters independently scored 25 randomly selected practice trials. Reliability 
agreements were 100% for success and 92% for appropriateness.
Match-plav serving performance. Subjects' serving performance during the 
delayed, game-play transfer test were scored similarly as practice trials, according to 
success and appropriateness.
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Table 3
Pre and Post-test Movement Pattern Scoring Criteria
Grip & Stance Composed of two elements: (1) eastern forehand grip, and 
(2) diagonal stance to the baseline.
0 points Neither correct
1 point One correct
2 points Both correct
Ball Toss Scored according to height (allowed arm extension) and placement 
(allows balanced swing).
0 points Neither correct
1 point One correct
2 points Both correct
Preparation Consisted of two elements - (1) racket travels down and back, and 
(2) reaches back scratch position (racket at or below head level).
0 points Neither correct
1 point One correct
2 points Both correct
Extension 0 points Elbow below shoulder at contact
1 point Elbow above shoulder, not fully extended at contact
2 points Elbow above shoulder, extended at contact
Follow Through 0 points Racket stopped at impact
1 point Racket decelerated at impact
2 points Complete follow through, racket travels below waist
Student cognition. Data on subjects' thought processes were collected on the 
fourth and sixth days of the experiment using a Likert-format questionnaire developed for 
the purposes of the study. Recall that cognitive constructs have been speculated as 
mechanisms underlying the benefits of task progressions. Therefore, a "Serving Thought 
Processes Questionnaire" was modeled from those used in previous studies on student 
cognition during instruction (Peterson, Swing, Stark, & Waas, 1984; Solmon & Boone, 
1993). It consisted of nine items, and addressed three subscales: success, self-efficacy, 
and motivation. Subjects indicated the extent to which they agreed with items by 
choosing from responses ranging from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree.
Items were ordered so that no more than two consecutive were from the same subscale or 
in the same direction for a positive response.
In developing this questionnaire, a 24-item pilot version was completed by 
students (N = 144) enrolled in seven university beginner tennis classes. These responses 
were subjected to a principle-factor analysis with a varimax rotation. Three factors 
emerged with an eigenvalue greater than one. Based on the item factor loadings, the 
questionnaire was reduced to 9 items, 3 addressing each factor. A subsequent 
confirmatory principle-factor analysis on the 9-item version revealed three factors with 
eigenvalues greater than one, accounting for 74.49% of the total variance. Each item 
loaded to the criterion level, (> .40), on only one factor (see Table 4). Internal 
consistency of each subscale was calculated using Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient. 
Item loadings and internal consistency coefficients are presented in Table 4.
Items which loaded on Factor 1, labeled "Success," reflected students' 
perceptions of their serving performance during practice. Factor 2, "Self-efficacy," was 
characterized by items in which subjects rated their present ability and predicted future 
ability. Loadings on Factor 3, termed "Motivation," were greatest for items regarding 
estimates of concentration and persistence during practice. The 24-item pilot version, and 
the final 9-item questionnaire are included in Appendix D.
Table 4
Structure Matrix Coefficients for the 9-Item Serving Thought Processes Questionnaire
Calculated from Pilot Sample Responses
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
Success Self-efficacy Motivation
I was very successful getting 
my serve in today.
.79 .24 .07
Today my serving was poor. .78 .20 .17
I served really well today. .88 .14 .10
I'm confident I can get my serve in. .22 .73 .09
I'll never be a good server. .10 .78 .10
I do not think I could serve 
effectively in a game.
.24 .81 .04
I really concentrated on improving 
my serve today.
.18 -.13 .59
I lost interest in the serving drills 
and began to do other things.
-.04 .14 .51
I really did not try very hard 
to serve correctly today.
.19 .21 .86
Eigenvalue 3.60 1.64 1.47
% of Variance 39.99 18.17 16.33
Cumulative % of Variance 39.99 58.16 74.49
Internal consistency .71 .84 .68
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Post-experiment student and instructor perceptions. On the day following the 
post-test, students completed a questionnaire which focused on three issues: perceptions 
of improvement, the difficulty of making transitions between tasks during progressive 
content development conditions, and mechanisms responsible for the benefits of task 
progressions. These questionnaires are contained in Appendix E.
Subjects rated how much they felt they had improved their serve over the course 
of the study as (a) Not at all improved, (b) A litde improved, or (c) Much improved.
To indicate the degree of difficulty subjects in SIM and PART conditions 
perceived in making transitions from task to task, they responded to questions worded for 
their condition by selecting from three options: (a) easy to adjust, (b) took a few practice 
trials to make the adjustment, and (c) difficult to adjust from one task to another.
In exploring the third issue, mechanisms underlying task progressions, subjects in 
PART and SIM conditions were asked to indicate the most important reason they felt their 
content development condition was effective or ineffective. These responses were 
categorized independently by three raters using the constant comparison method (Glaser 
& Strauss, 1967). Then, following a discussion of emergent themes and the criteria for 
inclusion into each, raters jointly categorized each response.
Instructors perceptions were assessed via semi-structured interviews. Questions 
centered on instructors' observations of subjects during instruction, and perceptions of 
the effectiveness of each condition for improving the serve of students varying in skill. 
Interviews of instructors were transcribed and analyzed inductively by reading and re­
reading transcripts in a search for patterns and themes (Patton, 1980).
Data Analysis
According to the purposes of the experiment, subjects were divided according to 
pretest outcome scores into thirds, and labeled low, middle, or high skill. This created a 
3 (Skill level) x 3 (Content development condition) design.
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The student was considered as the appropriate unit of analysis for several reasons. 
First, standardization of instruction combined with the randomized block design provided 
some control over teacher effects. Second, students were assigned to content 
development conditions on the basis of entry skill level with no regard for class 
membership. Third, the use of class means to compare treatments often conceals 
important information about differences between subgroups of students with different 
characteristics (Snow, 1987). One of the primary purposes of the experiment was to 
examine the relative effects of content development conditions on students of varying 
entry ability. Finally, one implication of mediational processes paradigm used to frame 
the study is that the student is the preferred unit of analysis (Wittrock, 1986). The 
rationale is that the thought processes and behavior of students in the same class differ 
from learner to learner, and these variables are the determinants of learning.
Results
Practice trials
Each subject's practice trial data were averaged across days, and their percent 
successful (total successful trials/total trials) and percent appropriate trials (total 
appropriate trials/total trials) calculated. These were considered components of the 
construct, practice quality, and were therefore analyzed using a 3 (Skill Level) x 3 
(Content Development Condition) multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). The 
correlation between these percent successful and percent appropriate trials, r  (80) = .62, 
indicated that multicollinearity was not a concern.
Results of this MANOVA revealed significant main effects for Skill Level, Wilks' 
lambda = .56, F (4,144) = 12.03, g < .01, and Content Development Condition, Wilks' 
lambda = .62, F (4, 144) = 9.91, g < .01, signaling differences between the practice 
quality of groups. The Skill Level x Content Development Condition did not reach 
significance. Following these significant MANOVA effects, separate 3 (Skill Level) x 3 
(Content Development Condition) ANOVAs were conducted on each dependent measure. 
Significant main effects were subsequently investigated using the Student-Neuman-Keuls 
multiple range test (SNK, g < .05). Treatment groups' practice trial data are presented 
graphically in Figure 3 and numerically in Table 5.
Percent successful trials. Significant main effects were revealed for Skill Level, F 
(2, 73) = 8.69, g < .01, and Content Development Condition, F (2, 73) = 20.43, g  <
.01, while the two-way interaction did not reach significance. Follow-up analysis of the 
skill level effect indicated that the success rates of low skill (M = 27.24%, SD = 13.22) 
and middle skill subjects (M = 32.49%, SD = 9.02) were similar and significantly lower 
than that of the high skill students (39.19%, SD = 13.78).
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TableS
Means (SD1 of Student Mediational Variables
Skill Level Condition n Practice Trials Cognition
No. per day % Successful % Appropriate Success Motivation Self-efficacy
Low CRI 9 41.50 (5.93) 17.78 (5.47) 33.53 (28.24) 2.37 (1.06) 3.83 (.89) 2.74 (1.28)
PART 9 44.92 (10.14) 24.33 (7.81) 58.48 (20.63) 3.15 (.79) 4.37 (.48) 3.57 (.61)
SIM 9 48.65 (10.58) 39.59 (13.96) 69.26 (31.15) 3.09 (.68) 4.46 (.38) 4.00 (.47)
Middle CRI 8 47.81 (6.06) 26.95 (6.22) 71.44 (16.68) 3.23 (.44) 3.79 (1.03) 3.54 (.67)
PART 10 52.86 (8.85) 30.59 (8.61) 81.80 (14.00) 3.43 (.78) 4.37 (.37) 4.37 (.57)
SIM 10 47.41 (9.83) 38.81 (8.01) 81.71 (8.81) 3.19 (.84) 4.46 (.42) 3.91 (.55)
High CRI 8 45.06 (9.45) 32.41 (10.25) 88.54 (12.45) 3.44 (.92) 4.04 (.61) 4.02 (.54)
PART 9 54.06 (8.06) 34.80 (14.56) 87.62 (12.43) 3.52 (.51) 4.43 (.42) 3.85 (.75)
SIM 10 48.80 (10.29) 48.55 (11.02) 93.53 (9.64) 3.30 (.76) 3.77 (.45) 3.82 (.48)
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Investigation of the Content Development Condition effect indicated that the SIM 
condition resulted in significantly greater success than the CRI and PART conditions. As 
can be noted in Figure 3, this advantage was consistent across skill levels. Subjects in the 
SIM condition averaged 42.41% (SD = 11.66) successful trials, compared to 29.93% 
(SD) and 25.40% (SD = 9.54) for those in the PART and CRI conditions respectively. 
The magnitude of the SIM advantage, measured by effect size, was large (ES = 1.31).
Percent appropriate trials. The results of the ANOVA performed on percent 
appropriate trials were similar, with significant main effects revealed for Skill Level, F (2, 
73) = 26.66, p < .01, and Content Development Condition, F (2,73) = 5.76, p  < .01, 
and a nonsignificant interaction.
Investigation of the first main effect indicated significant differences between each 
skill level, with means of 53.76% (SD = 30.12) for low skill, 78.81% (SD = 13.63) for 
middle skill, and 90.08% (SD = 11.35) appropriate trials for high skill subjects.
Analysis of Content Development Condition means indicated that the SIM and 
PART conditions resulted in similar appropriateness rates, both of which were 
significantly higher than that associated with the CRI condition (see Figure 3). Subjects 
assigned to the SIM and PART conditions averaged 81.92% (SD = 20.78) and 76.18% 
(SD = 19.93) appropriate trials respectively, compared to 63.27% (SD = 30.97) for the 
CRI group. Effect sizes calculated for SIM and PART conditions were .60 and .42, 
respectfully.
Student Cognition
Subjects' responses to the Serving Thought Processes Questionnaire were 
subjected to a confirmatory principle factor analysis with a varimax rotation. Factor 
loading patterns of items were similar to those derived from the pilot data, and are 
presented in Appendix D.
Subjects' responses were averaged across items representing each factor, and a 
mean score calculated across the two questionnaires given. This resulted in three scores
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(representing success, motivation, and self-efficacy) for each subject, with a possible 
range of 1 to 5. Questionnaire data were not available for one subject, therefore the 
number of subjects included in the resulting data analyses was 81.
Cognitive factors were considered components of the overall construct, student 
cognition, and were therefore analyzed using a 3 (Skill Level) x 3 (Content Development 
Condition) MANOVA. The results of this omnibus test revealed significant main effects 
for both Skill Level, Wilks' lambda = .83, F (6, 140) = 2.36, £  < .05, and Content 
Development Condition, Wilks’ lambda = .83, F (6, 140) = 2.26, p < .05, in addition to 
a significant Skill Level x Content Development Condition interaction, Wilks' lambda = 
.75, F (12, 185) = 1.79, p = .05. These significant effects were followed by separate 3 
(Skill Level) x 3 (Content Development Condition) ANOVAs on each cognitive variable. 
Significant main effects and interactions were investigated using the SNK test (p < .05). 
See Figure 4 and Table 5 for treatment groups' scores on these cognitive variables.
Rating of success. Analysis of subjects' perceptions of success during practice 
revealed only a significant Skill Level main effect, F (2,72) = 3.65, p < .05, indicating 
that scores tended to increase with skill level (see Figure 4). Means were 2.87 (SD = .90) 
for low skill students, 3.29 (SD = .70) for middle skill students, and 3.41 (SD = .72) for 
high skill students. The SNK procedure indicated a significant difference between low 
and high skill students' success ratings.
Motivation. The ANOVA performed on motivation scores also revealed a single 
significant main, Content Development Condition, F (2, 72) = 4.85, p  < .05.
Subsequent SNK investigation indicated that subjects in the CRI condition (M = 3.89, SD 
= .83) reported significantly lower motivation levels than those in SIM (M = 4.21, SD = 
.53) and PART conditions (M = 4.39, SD = .41), which did not differ from one another.
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Figure 4. Treatment groups' cognition scores from thought processes questionnaire.
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Self-efficacv. For self-efficacy, significant main effects were revealed for both 
Skill Level, F (2, 72) = 4.28, p < .05, and Content Development Condition, F (2, 72) = 
4.20, p < .05. However, these were superseded by a significant two-way interaction, F 
(4, 72) = 3.26, p. < .05.
Subsequent investigation of this interaction, comparing means within skill levels, 
indicated significant differences among low and middle skill groups. Specifically, low 
skill subjects assigned to PART and SIM conditions had significantly higher self-efficacy 
ratings than those in the CRI condition. Additionally, self-efficacy ratings of middle skill 
students who practiced under that PART condition were significantly higher than their 
counterparts assigned to the CRI condition (see Figure 4). No significant differences 
were found within the high skill group.
Pre and Post-Test Scores
The two dependent measures assessed during pre and post-testing, outcome and 
movement pattern, were considered independent components of the construct, serving 
skill. Therefore, they were analyzed using a 3 (Skill Level) x 3 (Content Development 
Condition) x 2 (Test) MANOVA with repeated measures on the Test factor. Correlations 
between outcome and movement pattern scores at pretesting, r (80) = .56, and post­
testing, r (80) = .57, indicated that multicollinearity was not a concern.
Significant main effects were revealed for Skill Level, Wilks' lambda = .37, F (4, 
144) = 23.06, p < .01, indicating differences between skill level groups, and Test, Wilks' 
lambda = .27, F (2, 72) = 99.33, p < .01, indicative of overall improvement in test 
scores. Three significant interactions were also revealed: Test x Skill Level, Wilks' 
lambda = .66, F (4, 144) = 8.45, p < .01; Test x Content Development Condition, Wilks' 
lambda = .85, F (4, 144) = 2.96, p < .05; and Test x Skill Level x Content Development 
Condition, Wilks' lambda = .79, F (8,144) = 2.24, p < .05. The three-way interaction 
indicating that the nine treatment groups improved from pre to post-testing at differing 
rates.
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These significant MANOVA effects were followed by separate 3 (Skill Level) x 3 
(Content Development Condition) x 2 (Test) ANOVAs with repeated measures on the last 
factor performed on outcome and movement pattern scores. Group means for pre and 
post-test scores are graphically presented in Figure 5 and numerically in Table 6.
Test outcome scores. Analysis of outcome scores revealed significant main 
effects for Skill Level, F (2, 73) = 48.91, p < .01, and Test, F (1, 73) = 12.65, p < .01. 
As depicted in Figure 5, the Skill Level main effect signaled a progressive increase in test 
outcomes from low skill (M = 6.65, SD = 6.45) to middle skill (M = 12.71, SD = 5.84) 
to high skill groups (M = 18.07, SD = 6.30). The Test main effect indicated 
improvement from pre (M = 10.91, SD = 6.40) to post-testing £M = 14.04, SD = 8.59).
These main effects, however, were superseded by two significant interactions, 
Test x Skill Level, F (2,73) = 3.66, p < .05, and Test x Content Development Condition, 
F (2, 73) = 3.01, p < .05. These interactions were further investigated using orthogonal 
contrasts (p < .05). The Satterthwaite approximation was used to calculate dferror as
recommended by Milliken and Johnson (1984, pp. 326-337).
To investigate the Test x Skill Level interaction, contrasts were made between pre 
and post-test scores within skill levels. These indicated that low and middle skill 
subjects, made significant improvements in outcomes from pre to post-testing, while the 
high skill subjects did not.
Two sets of contrasts were used to investigate die Test x Content Development 
Condition. The first set, comparing pre and post-test scores within conditions, indicated 
that the only condition which resulted in significant gains across skill levels was SIM (see 
Figure 5). When all skill levels are considered, the SIM condition resulted in a 51% 
improvement from pre to post-test, compared to a 24% improvement for the PART 
condition, and an 8% improvement for the CRI condition.
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Table 6
Means fSDl of Pre and Post-test Scores
Skill Level Condition Test Outcome Scores Test Movement Pattern Scores
Pretest Post-test Pretest Post-test
Low CRI 3.83 (2.82) 5.00 (3.73) 3.89 (.93) 5.56 (1.33)
PART 3.89 (3.22) 8.78 (3.63) 4.22 (1.92) 7.00 (1.32)
SIM 4.28 (1.99) 14.11 (11.46) 4.22 (2.11) 7.89 (1.76)
Middle CRI 11.69 (2.51) 11.50 (7.28) 5.63 (1.30) 7.50 (.93)
PART 9.50 (3.12) 15.85 (7.51) 5.70 (2.00) 8.20 (1.14)
SIM 10.85 (2.87) 16.40 (6.64) 5.63 (1.30) 8.20 (.92)
High CRI 18.75 (3.66) 20.44 (7.42) 8.13 (1.64) 9.13 (.99)
PART 17.89 (1.85) 13.67 (7.00) 7.56 (2.19) 8.89 (1.05)
SIM 17.85 (3.16) 19.95 (9.75) 8.00 (.94) 8.60 (.84)
to
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The second set of contrasts was made between content development groups' 
scores on pre and post-tests. These results indicated no significant differences between 
conditions on the pretest. However on the post-test, subjects assigned to the SIM 
condition (M = 16.91, SD = 9.39) had significantly higher outcome scores than their 
PART (M = 12.88, SD = 6.80) and CRI (M = 12.02, SD = 8.85) counterparts.
Test movement pattern scores. The ANOVA analyzing movement pattern scores 
also revealed significant main effects for Skill Level, F (2,73) = 35.83, p < .01, and 
Test, F (1,73) = 139.80, p < .01. The Skill Level main effect was due to a progressive 
increase in mean scores from low (M = 5.46, SD = 2.17) to middle (M = 6.93, SD =
1.76) to high skill groups (M = 8.37, SD = 1.39) (see Figure 5). The significant Test 
effect signaled an overall improvement in movement pattern scores from pre (M = 5.95, 
SD = 2.25) to post-testing (M = 7.89, SD = 1.52).
One significant interaction was also revealed: Test x Skill Level, F (2,73) =
9.50, p < .01. This interaction was investigated via contrasts between pre and post-test 
movement pattern scores within skill levels. Results indicated that all three groups' 
improved their movement pattern scores. However, contrasts comparing low and middle 
skill groups' pre and post-tests were significant a tp  < .01, while the difference between 
high skill subjects' test scores was significant at p < .05.
Match Play Serving Performance
Dependent measures of serving performance during match play were percent 
successful serves and percent appropriate serves. Analysis of these two indicators of 
delayed transfer performance were analyzed using a 3 (Skill Level) x 3 (Content 
Development Condition) MANOVA. Note that match play data consisted of a limited 
subject sample (see Table 7) due to the availability of videotaping equipment.
This initial analysis revealed two significant main effects, Skill Level, Wilks 
lambda = .5 7 ,F (4, 58) = 4.67, p < .01, and Content Development Condition, Wilks
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lambda = .67, F (4, 58) = 3.28, g  < .05). Separate 3 x 3  ANOVAs followed, with 
significant effects investigated using the SNK procedure (g < .05).
Table 7
Means (SD) of Successful and Appropriate Serves During Match Plav
Skill Level Condition n % Successful Serves % Appropriate Serves
Low CRI 5 30.45 (6.80) 58.52 (17.76)
PART 3 40.55 (20.34) 78.62 (13.12)
SIM 7 53.08 (9.58) 84.62 (34.87)
Middle CRI 5 50.05 (5.85) 85.13 (13.62)
PART 4 51.03 (15.71) 92.02 (5.65)
SIM 4 58.62 (8.76) 93.52 (12.96)
High CRI 5 53.88 (11.20) 100.00 (0.00)
PART 4 46.71 (15.11) 99.07 (1.85)
SIM 2 68.70 (7.60) 100.00 (0.00)
Percent successful serves. Analysis of percent successful serves during match 
play revealed significant main effects for Skill Level, F (2, 30) = 5.81, g < .01, and 
Content Development Condition, F (2, 30) = 6.12, g < .01. Success during match play 
increased with skill level, with means of 43.03% (SD = 14.83) for low skill students, 
52.99% (SD = 10.38) for middle skill students, and 53.97% for high skill students (see 
Figure 6). SNK comparisons indicated a significant difference between low and middle 
skill groups' success during match play.
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match play
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Investigation of the Content Development Condition main effect indicated that the 
SIM condition (M = 57.19%, SD = 10.12) significantly enhanced game play success as 
compared to both PART (M = 46.60%, SD = 15.62) and CRI conditions (M = 44.80%, 
SD = 13.10) which did not differ from one another. As depicted in Figure 6, this 
advantage persisted across skill levels.
Percent appropriate serves. The ANOVA performed on percent appropriate serves 
during match play revealed only one significant main effect: Skill Level, F (2, 30) =
5.75, p < .01. Subsequent SNK investigation indicated that low skill students had 
significantly less appropriate trials (M = 74.72%, SD = 27.96) than middle (M =
89.83%, SD = 11.28) and high skill students (M = 99.66%, SD = 1.12). 
Post-Experiment Perceptions of Students
Rating of improvement. The first issue examined via post-experiment 
questionnaires concerned subjects' perceptions of their improvement. Subjects assigned 
to the progressive conditions (SIM and PART) tended to rate their improvement higher 
than those in the CRI condition (see Table 8). Sixty-two percent of SIM subjects and 
59% of subjects in the PART condition, indicated they felt their serve was much 
improved, compared to 35% of CRI subjects.
It is also informative to compare ratings within skill level groups. For low skilled 
subjects, the most favorable ratings were those assigned to the SIM condition, with 67% 
indicating their serve was much improved. This is compared to 33% of low skill CRI 
subjects, and 11% of low skill PART subjects. Ratings for middle and high skill level 
subjects tended to be similar with ratings of PART and SIM conditions being more 
favorable than CRI.
Transition difficulty. The second issue addressed in post-experiment 
questionnaires concerned the relative difficulty subjects in PART and SIM conditions 
experienced when making transitions from task to task. These responses, categorized 
according to treatment group, are presented in Table 8. Most apparent is that subjects
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assigned to the PART condition rated the transitions as more difficult than those in the 
SIM condition. Few PART subjects (4 of 27) rated making the transitions as easy 
compared to 13 of 26 in SIM groups. In addition, three PART subjects rated the 
transition as difficult to make compared to none in the SIM condition.
Table 8
Freauencies of Subiect Resnonses to Post-ExDeriment Questionnaire
Condition Skill n Degree of Improvement Transition Difficulty
Not at all A little Much Easy Moderate Difficult
CRI Low 9 0 6 3
Middle 8 1 3 4
High 6 0 3 3
Total 23 1 14 8
PART Low 9 1 7 1 1 5 3
Middle 9 0 1 8 1 8 0
High 9 1 1 7 2 7 0
Total 27 2 9 16 4 20 3
SIM Low 9 0 3 6 4 5 0
Middle 10 0 4 6 3 6 0
High 10 0 4 6 6 4 0
Total 29 0 11 18 13 16 0
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Mechanisms underlying task progressions. Responses of subjects in SIM and 
PART conditions to the question, "What is the most important reason it (the content 
development condition) was or was not effective?" were categorized into five emergent 
themes. The first was composed of comments wherein subjects communicated that the 
strategy enhanced the acquisition of the serving motion. This category was labeled, 
benefited learning the correct movement pattern. The second theme emerging from 
student responses indicated that the condition was beneficial due to the progression of 
tasks from easy to difficult. These were coded under the label, progressive nature of 
practice. A third set of responses were grouped under the heading, increased outcome 
success, and were characterized by reference to the belief that the content development 
strategy facilitated learners ability to get the ball to go over the net and into the correct 
service court. The fourth category, enhanced affect, was composed of responses dealing 
with cognitive constructs such as self-confidence and motivation. Finally, responses in 
which students provided reasons why the condition was ineffective were labeled negative. 
Table 9 contains the frequency of responses in each category for PART and SIM 
conditions, while the entire list of responses grouped into categories is included in 
Appendix F.
Within the PART condition, the category receiving the greatest number of student 
responses was benefited learning the correct movement pattern. Representative of this 
group were comments such as, "Learning the motion from different parts led me to better 
concentration on each individual part," and "I think it was effective because there is no 
question where my arms should be during each movement of the serve." In addition to 
referring to acquiring the serving motion, many of these responses were similar in 
mentioning the "parts" of the serve; that the PART condition facilitated, in particular, 
acquiring the components of the serving motion.
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Table 9
Subject Responses Regarding Mechanisms Underlying Task Progressions
Category SIM PART
Benefited learning the 
correct movement pattern
4 16
Progressive nature 
of practice
9 5
Increased outcome success 3 0
Enhanced affect 3 0
Negative 3 2
The only other category into which subjects in the PART condition's positive 
comments were categorized was progressive nature of practice. This set included 
responses such as, "You learned things one step at a time, progressively getting harder 
until we got to the full serve," and "Got to practice it from simple to complex."
Only two students in the PART condition, one middle and one high skilled, 
provided negative comments. These tended to suggest that practicing the serve in the 
part-to-whole progression was uncomfortable, and they would have preferred to practice 
the whole task. These two responses were, "It just seemed awkward learning it that way 
...it seemed unnatural," and "Because I learned to serve one way and the instructor tried 
to teach me different."
Comments from subjects in the SIM condition were different from those of their 
PART peers in variety and emphasis. As Table 9 indicates, subjects in the SIM condition 
provided responses in each category, with comments most frequently referring to the 
progressive nature of practice. "Built up incrementally," and "It was effective because 
you moved back as you progressed" were representative of this group.
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A second set of comments, categorized as benefited learning the correct movement 
pattern, tended to suggest that, as a result of beginning closer to the net, learners focused 
their attention on working on their technique. These included, "Enabled to concentrate 
more on the actual stroke and motion," and "Because it made us concentrate on form 
instead of strength."
Also included in responses of SIM subjects were comments referring to increased 
outcome success and enhanced affect. These appeared to be related issues suggesting 
that, by practicing close to the net, subjects were able to be successful, which 
subsequently led to greater self-confidence. "It was effective because ... the ball 
generally went in, so you weren't getting discouraged," and "Practice at short distances 
built confidence" fell into this group of responses.
Finally, similar to the PART condition, the SIM condition drew relatively few 
negative comments. These tended to focus on students' perceptions that practice at 
shorter distances did not transfer favorably to performing the criterion task. One example 
was, "I'd rather start serving from the baseline. That way I could practice more on the 
amount of power it takes to serve from there."
Post-Experiment Perceptions of Instructors
Inductive analysis of instructors' interviews revealed three themes relevant to the 
nature of the study. First, instructors tended to view the progressive content development 
strategies (PART and SIM) more favorably than the CRI condition. Their observations 
led them to believe that the PART and SIM conditions were more effective in enhancing 
learning of the criterion task, especially for lower skilled students.
Second, all four instructors were in agreement that differences existed between 
these strategies in at least two ways: the type of learning which was encouraged, and the 
skill level of students which benefited most. The major benefit of the PART condition 
was perceived as the acquisition of components of the serving motion, primarily resulting 
from a decrease in task complexity, encouraging learners to concentrate on one aspect of
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the movement at a time. In addition, instructors perceived the low skilled students, those 
who had difficulty performing the correct serving motion, to derive the greatest benefits 
from the PART strategy.
" it emphasized the different parts... It helped them concentrate on one 
aspect of the motion for a while and them move on to something else. On 
the first day, all they had to concentrate on was toss the ball up, back 
scratch, and hit i t  They just had that one part to focus on. Then that 
became natural and we added another part." (Teacher C)
"It probably worked the best for people that really didn't know what they 
were doing... the beginners... They really benefited. They did learn to 
get their arms back and into back-scratch, which a lot of them in the other 
groups didn't really do." (Teacher A)
In contrast, instructors perceived the benefits of the SIM strategy to be a result of 
mechanisms different from the PART strategy. They felt that the primary result of the 
SIM strategy was that students were easily able to achieve outcome success. This was 
believed to have affected student mediation in at least three ways: reducing power to 
benefit control, enhancing confidence, and encouraging students to concentrate on their 
serving motion. Instructors further suggested that the SIM condition was most 
appropriate for students with a relatively appropriate serving motion, but who had not 
mastered directing the ball.
"... it gives you a high success to begin with... It also gives them such a 
big target when you're up close that they could pay a little more attention to 
their technique." (Teacher B)
"It was probably best for getting people not to kill the ball... so it helped to 
get them reduce power and concentrate more on what they were doing, the 
technique... I think the ones that had the motion down and had a sense of it 
did pretty good... (the) ones who were having trouble were more confident 
if you moved them closer." (Teacher A)
The CRI condition was viewed less favorably, primarily due to the belief that the 
complexity of the tennis serve made it too difficult for many to learn by practicing only 
the criterion task. This condition was perceived to negatively influence low skilled
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students' perceptions of success and motivation, while not necessarily disadvantaging 
higher skilled students.
"I happened to have in there a great player... she could work on placement, 
etc. I also had a really weak player and I don't think she improved at all 
because it was too hard. She couldn't get a good toss... There were a 
couple who were close to having a good serve... and I think they improved 
because they were close to getting there." (Teacher A)
"I had people in there that didn't seem very motivated. There was one 
extreme beginner, and she got real frustrated... There was too much 
information to give her. It was too hard. It was overwhelming... There 
were some others who had played a little bit, and they got better..." 
(Teacher C).
"It was just too complex for the beginners... To get the toss right and get 
the racket back and full extension, it was just too hard... Some of them will 
get it, but some of them... will get frustrated because it was too hard a 
task... They might just give up... I don't think that many of them 
experienced success and I think they felt total failure and frustration the 
entire time." (Teacher D)
Finally, as a result of students' comments on the relative difficulty of making 
transitions in PART and SIM conditions, instructors were questioned about their 
perceptions. Their responses tended to parallel those of the students, that learners had 
more difficulty in the PART condition, due primarily to the rhythmic nature of the serve.
"It (making transitions) was easier in the SIM condition... it was kind of 
hard to break the serve into parts... It broke the rhythm. I think they found 
it more awkward because you don't have the rhythm." (Teacher A)
"I didn't think they could break the skill down into those things, because it 
sort of lost some meaning. They missed out on the continuity of the 
swing... people improved, but it didn’t really benefit anyone who had 
served before because it was breaking it down into something that seemed 
artificial. They kept wanting to go to the whole motion." (Teacher B)
Discussion
This study sought to investigate the manner in which content development 
strategies function in physical education utilizing the mediational processes framework. 
The effects of three content development conditions on student mediational variables and 
achievement were examined. Two primary experimental hypotheses were advanced. 
First, it was proposed that progressive content development strategies, part training and 
simplification, would positively impact variables identified as mediators of achievement in 
physical education which would result in enhanced skill acquisition. Second, it was 
predicted that the effects of content development would be influenced by student ability, 
with lower skilled students realizing greater learning benefits than higher skilled students. 
A second purpose was to contrast the effects of progressions based on part training and 
simplification, two conceptually different strategies, on learning the same task. The 
results of this study partially support the two experimental hypotheses, and in addition, 
suggest that the benefits of progressive practice conditions are a function of the types of 
cognitions and learning strategies which they promote.
The first experimental hypothesis was partially supported. Practice quality, 
motivation, and self-efficacy were found to be significantly increased in part training and 
simplification conditions relative to practicing only the criterion task. However, only 
simplification was found to benefit learning. With regard to practice quality, subjects in 
both progressive conditions had higher percentages of appropriate trials than those in the 
criterion condition, while only simplification enhanced outcome success. Subjects' 
ratings of motivation and self-efficacy were also significantly higher in the progressive 
conditions, the motivational advantage across skill levels and higher self-efficacy noted in 
two skill level groups. The second part of the hypothesis, that progressive conditions 
would benefit learning the criterion task, only held true for simplification, which resulted 
in higher test scores and greater performance during match play most evident in achieving 
the outcome of the task.
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The second experimental hypothesis, that the benefits of progressive conditions 
would be greater for lower skilled students, was also supported by the results of this 
study. Visual inspection of treatment group means indicates that part training and 
simplification were most advantageous for low skilled students and least beneficial for 
high skilled students, with middle skill students in between. This description 
characterizes several dependent measures including percent appropriate practice trials 
(Figure 3), motivation and self-efficacy (Figure 4), test movement pattern scores (Figure 
5), and performance during match play (Figure 6). This interaction between skill level 
and content development condition reached significance in the quantitative analysis of 
student cognition and test scores, and was also supported by instructors' perceptions 
regarding strategy effectiveness.
While the above hypotheses provide one framework in which to examine the 
results, they fall short in explaining the findings. Both hypotheses are based on the 
assumption that progressions based on simplification and part training function through 
similar mechanisms, specifically that gradual increases in task complexity would benefit 
the quality of practice and student cognition, thereby leading to learning benefits. 
However, the results of this study do not conform to such a view. Rather, they indicate 
that simplification and part training, conceptually different progressive strategies, operate 
through different mechanisms and affect skill acquisition in specific ways.
Simplification
In the simplification condition, learners practiced the whole serving motion, 
beginning close to the target service court and moving toward the baseline as the task 
sequence progressed, a systematic manipulation of goal difficulty. This logically 
enhanced learners' outcome performance during practice, notable in a significantly higher 
percentage of successful trials compared to the other conditions. However, simplification 
also resulted in high levels of appropriate practice, an unexpected finding explained by
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students and teachers to result from a directing of attentional focus to the serving motion 
because the outcome goal could be achieved at a high rate.
Self-efficacy and motivation scores tended to be increased in simplification as 
compared to criterion practice, numerical findings which also parallel the explanations of 
students and instructors who considered increased affect to be a benefit of this content 
development strategy.
Finally, transitions between tasks as students moved farther from the target were 
made relatively easily. The end results on achievement were adequate movement patterns, 
and significantly higher post-test outcome scores and successful trials during match play 
than those associated with the other two conditions.
These inclusive findings tend to indicate that the simplification sequence met the 
basic assumption underlying progressions outlined by Mane' et al. (1989): practicing the 
serve in a series of tasks of increasing outcome difficulty enhanced learning as compared 
to criterion practice. In addition, the data support the conclusion that this simplification- 
based progression operated through mechanisms related to increased outcome success, 
attentional strategies, enhanced affect, and positive transfer to the criterion task.
Part Training
Examination of the effects associated with part training indicate that it affected skill 
acquisition in different ways. Subjects assigned to this content development condition 
practiced from the criterion location, but experienced a sequence of tasks wherein the 
serving motion became progressively more complex, beginning with the final part of the 
serve and sequentially adding adjacent segments. The primary benefit of the part training 
condition during practice was an increased percent of appropriate trials as compared to the 
criterion condition. This advantage was also noted by students and instructors who 
perceived that the primary effect of part training was that it facilitated understanding and 
acquiring components of the serving motion.
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In addition to this effect on practice quality, part training also enhanced student 
motivation and self-efficacy compared to criterion practice, with the latter significantly 
higher in low and middle skill students. These results support hypotheses speculating on 
the underlying mechanisms of part-to-whole progressions: (a) facilitating the learning of 
a task’s components (Wightman & Lintem, 1985), and (b) increased self-efficacy and 
motivation due to reduced task difficulty (Chamberlin & Lee, 1993).
However, despite increases in mediational variables, the part training sequencing 
strategy employed for learning the serve in the present study failed Mane' et al.'s (1989) 
basis of progression in that it did not promote criterion task performance, indicated by 
post-test scores and performance during match play.
One potential explanation for this finding relates to the manner in which the 
serving motion was divided into segments. The serving motion performed correctly is 
characterized by a continuous movement of the racket arm (Barrett & Otta, 1989; Brown, 
1989; Bryant, 1986). In the task sequence experienced by part training subjects, the 
motion was initiated from four locations, which appeared to reduce its effectiveness in 
facilitating transfer to the criterion task. Students' responses to the post-experiment 
questionnaire indicated that they experienced some difficulty in making transitions 
between tasks. Parallel comments were provided by instructors who perceived that the 
part training sequence of tasks prohibited students from learning the appropriate "rhythm" 
of the serve. These explanations align favorably with the laboratory-based conclusion 
that part training is most effective when tasks are segmented into meaningful, coordinated 
units (Newell, Carlton, Fisher, & Rutter, 1989).
Summary
The data presented appear to support three conclusions. First, both part training 
and simplification strategies enhanced practice quality and learner cognitions which have 
been related to achievement in physical education. Second, simplification also upheld the 
basic assumption of progression, that for learning a difficult task, sequences of increasing
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difficulty are more beneficial than practicing only the criterion task. Finally, the nature of 
part training and simplification benefits appear to be a result of specific adaptations, 
strategies, attentional focus, and cognitions encouraged by the task sequence.
This final conclusion fits well within the mediational processes view that 
achievement is a function of student behavior and cognition, which is influenced by 
instructional conditions (Lee & Solmon, 1992). In addition, the differential effects of part 
training and simplification support Doyle’s (1983) conceptualization that the nature of 
academic tasks influence their learners' perceptions, learning strategies, and engagement 
Put succinctly, students learn what tasks lead them to do.
The development of task progressions is recognized by researchers and 
practitioners as an important teaching function. However, pedagogical research has 
resulted in few conclusions on which to base these decisions (Billing, 1980; French et al., 
1991), due in part to a failure to investigate mediational variables, and the absence of a 
guiding theoretical framework for organizing student practice. The findings of this study 
suggest that factors such as practice quality, motivation, and self-efficacy increase the 
understanding of way progressions function in physical education, and should be 
included in future research in this area. In addition, the mediational processes paradigm 
and Doyle's (1983) notions on academic tasks may provide a conceptual framework to 
guide these efforts.
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Modeling and Practice Issues in Teaching and Learning Motor Skills
The heart of physical education and sport is teaching and learning motor skills. 
Several fields contribute to the knowledge base of motor skill instruction, including 
psychology, motor behavior, sport psychology, and pedagogy. However, these 
disciplines have tended to operate independently, which has prevented the development of 
a complete understanding of teaching and learning motor skills. Laboratory-based 
research on skill acquisition is viewed by many as offering little to practitioners, primarily 
due to its "artificial" nature (e.g., Hoffman, 1990; Stelmach, 1989). That conducted in 
pedagogical settings, while associated with greater ecological validity, has largely failed to 
establish relationships between teaching practices and student achievement (Graham & 
Heimerer, 1981; Pieron, 1986). Over the past few years, a great deal of interest has been 
expressed in linking contributing disciplines to facilitate a better understanding of skill 
acquisition (Christina, 1989; Magill, 1994; Schmidt, 1989; Stelmach, 1989).
This paper is a review of two topics central to motor skill instruction, modeling 
and practice. These issues were highlighted by Gentile (1972) in one of the first attempts 
to unite laboratory-based research with pedagogical practice, and continue to be 
recognized as significant factors. Additionally, they are components of the instructional 
setting which are completely within the teacher's control. First, however, it is necessary 
to discuss the nature of the research contributing the motor skill instruction knowledge 
base, and provide an organizing framework.
Differing Approaches; Complementary Contributions
As noted by several authors (e.g., Hoffman, 1990; Magill, 1990; Newell & 
Rovegno, 1990; Silverman, 1994a), the disciplines which provide the major contributions 
to the skill learning and instruction knowledge base, motor learning and sport pedagogy, 
have a common interest, but are theoretically and methodologically separated. Motor 
learning is historically linked to psychology, an association evidenced by its research
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paradigms (Abemethy & Sparrow, 1992). The past 20 years of motor learning research 
has been guided by an "information processing orientation" rooted in cognitive 
psychology. Skill acquisition has been conceptualized as a cognitively-mediated, problem 
solving activity, and research has sought to understand the mental processes underlying 
movement (Schmidt, 1988). There is also an alternative paradigm in motor learning, 
termed "action systems." Integrating Gibson's (1950, 1966, 1979) ecological 
psychology and Bernstein's (1967) views on coordination, the action systems perspective 
downplays the role of cognition. Instead, skill acquisition is explained as the 
development of coordination which is constrained by performer-environment interaction 
(Newell, 1991; Whiting & Vereijken, 1993). While these approaches are considerably 
different (for a discussion, see Beek & Meijer, 1988), the central objective of motor 
learning research is to describe the skill acquisition of individuals. Inquiry focuses on the 
learner, variables, and development of theory. Experiments are typically conducted in a 
laboratory setting, where individual subjects (normally college students) practice and learn 
under strictly controlled conditions.
Sport pedagogy is affiliated with education and its primary objectives are to 
understand and improve teaching (Haag, 1989). Its experimental setting is the social 
environment of the gymnasium or playing field and experimental tasks are skills found in 
physical education. Paradigms in sport pedagogy also reflect a close association to its 
parent field. Research has evolved from the teacher-centered, method comparison and 
process-product paradigms to the contemporary "mediational processes" perspective (for 
reviews, see Graham & Heimerer, 1981; Lee & Solmon, 1992). The former were based 
on the assumption of a direct relationship between teacher behavior and student 
achievement. However, it was realized that student variables must also be considered to 
understand the instructional process. The current view is that teacher actions and 
instructional conditions influence student cognition and behavior, which determine 
learning (Doyle, 1977; Schuell, 1986).
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Thus, the two disciplines which are driven to understand motor skill learning and 
instruction are divided by their research objectives, paradigms, and methods. The groups 
tend to operate independently with a limited exchange of information. The result has been 
a separation detrimental to developing a comprehensive knowledge base of skill 
acquisition and instruction. The remedy advocated for this dilemma, based on the notion 
that contributions of different research disciplines are complementary, is increased 
collaboration and an interdisciplinary research progression (Christina, 1987,1989; 
Hoffman, 1990; Locke, 1990; Schmidt, 1989; Silverman, 1994a; Singer, 1990).
What follows is a review of the research on modeling and practice with an 
emphasis on motor skill instruction. An attempt is made to combine theoretical and 
empirical contributions of various sources. Along this purpose, research will not be 
identified using disciplinary terms such as "motor learning" and "sport pedagogy."
Rather, studies are categorized according to the experimental setting.
Modeling
Modeling, or demonstrating, motor skills is a familiar instructional technique 
which teachers and coaches utilize when introducing skills and providing feedback 
(Anderson & Barrette, 1978; Fishman & Tobey, 1978; Landin, Hebert, & Cutton, 1989). 
Modeling has occupied a prominent position in laboratory-based skill learning research 
since the 197Q's (McCullagh, 1993), and has been investigated in instructional settings as 
a component of task presentation (Rink, 1994).
The theoretical framework guiding most modeling research is an information 
processing account initiated by Sheffield (1961) and further developed by Bandura (1969, 
1977,1986). Sheffield (1961) hypothesized that, from a demonstration, observers learn 
a sequence of cues which serves as a "mental blueprint" for performance. Bandura 
(1969) incorporated this idea in his influential "social learning theory," suggesting that 
observers mentally code modeled behavior, rehearse the cognitive cues, and transform 
them into action. In subsequent writings, Bandura (1977, 1986) conceptualized
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observational learning as two "phases" (response acquisition and performance 
reproduction) mediated by four cognitive "subprocesses" (attention, retention, 
reproduction, and motivation). Response acquisition was an information-gathering phase 
where the observer notes features of a demonstration (attention) and organizes a mental 
representation of the task (retention). The representation is then used to guide imitation, 
which is influenced by the individual's physical abilities (reproduction) and motivation.
Extending this perspective to motor skill acquisition, Carroll and Bandura (1982) 
suggested that the cognitive representation served two functions: (a) guiding movement 
production, and (b) providing a standard of correctness. They held that learners initially 
use the mental representation to produce a rough approximation of the action. Then, 
during practice, discrepancies between the representation and performance are detected 
and corrected.
This information processing account was challenged by action systems 
proponents who question the value of social learning theory and its associated 
methodology for studying observational learning of motor skills (Newell, 1981,1991; 
Newell, Morris, & Scully, 1985; Scully & Newell, 1985; Whiting, 1988). In the action 
systems perspective, the role of modeling is providing information to guide the learner's 
search for coordination. It is contended that the effectiveness of observing a model is 
determined by its capacity to decrease the learner's uncertainty.
The contemporary conception of modeling is that it serves two roles in skill 
acquisition, providing information and enhancing self-efficacy (McCullagh, 1993).
While modeling theory and research have primarily been the domain of motor learning, 
several instructional issues have been examined. These include: (1) the effects of 
modeling, (2) basic instructional decisions, (3) strategies to enhance the effectiveness of 
demonstrations, and (4) coping/learning models and reciprocal teaching.
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The effects of modeling. Both practitioners and researchers assume that 
demonstrations enhance the learning of motor skills. However, research has not always 
supported this conviction. One factor shown to influence modeling effects is the 
dependent measure employed. Early experiments focused exclusively on outcomes, 
while later research examined additional variables, both motor (movement patterns, 
strategies) and cognitive (knowledge, self-efficacy).
Modeling and motor performance: Modeling research has most frequently 
employed dependent measures involving outcomes (e.g., the distance a ball is thrown). 
Often, the results indicate that subjects provided demonstrations had better outcome 
scores than those not provided demonstrations. However, there are also instances when 
modeling did not enhance outcomes (see Table 1). This inconsistency has been 
attributed, in part, to the inappropriateness of outcome dependent variables for studying 
modeling effects (Carroll & Bandura, 1982; McCullagh, Weiss, & Ross, 1987, Whiting, 
1988). The information which demonstrations are believed to convey relate to qualitative 
aspects of movement such as coordination and strategies (Newell, 1991; Newell, et al., 
1985; Scully & Newell, 1985; Whiting, 1988).
Research examining the effects of modeling on these qualitative parameters has 
supported this suggestion. Demonstrations have proven effective for learning movement 
patterns of simple laboratory-based tasks (Bandura & Jeffery, 1973; Feltz, 1982; Lirgg & 
Feltz, 1991; McAuley, 1985; McCullagh, Stiehl, & Weiss, 1990), as well as sport skills 
such as golf, skiing, and throwing (Hand, 1993; Kwak, 1993; Schoenfelder-Zohdi,
1992; Whiting, Bijlard, & den Brinkler, 1987).
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Table 1A
Effect of Modeling on Outcome Performance
Study Task Result
Anderson, Gebhart, Pease, & Ludwig (1982) Stabilometer Mod > Con
Anderson, Gebhart, Pease, & Rupnow (1983) Ball striking 1 V Con
Bandura & Jeffery (1973) Arm movements A
I
Con
Doody, Bird, & Ross (1985) Barrier knockdown Mod > Con
Feltz & Landers (1978) Bachman ladder A
I
Con
Gould (1978) Several tasks Mixed
Gray & Brumbach (1967) Badminton skills A
I
Con
Hand (1993, Exp. 1) Golf shot Mod > Con
Kwak (1993) Lacrosse throw NSD
Landers (1975) Bachman ladder A
1
Con
Landers & Landers (1973) Bachman ladder Mod > Con
Lirgg & Feltz (1991) Bachman ladder Mod> Con
Lockhart (1944) Bowling Mod > Con
Martens, Burwitz, & Zuckerman (1976) Ball roll-up A
1
Con
McCullagh MLittle (1990) Barrier knockdown NSD
Nelson (1958) Golf NSD
Roach & Burwitz (1986) Cricket batting NSD
Ross, Bird, Doody, & Zoeller (1985) Barrier knockdown NSD
Thomas, Pierce, & Ridsdale (1977) Stabilometer Mod > Con
Weiss (1983) Motor sequence a V Con
Weiss and Klint (1987) Motor sequence NSD
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(table 1 cont’d)
Note. Mod > Con = modeling group had significantly higher outcome scores than 
control (no modeling) group; NSD = no significant difference between outcome scores of 
modeling and control groups; Mixed = results dependent on task.
The possibility that strategies are learned from demonstrations, while studied less 
extensively, has also been supported. Martens, et al. (1976) first noted a strategy effect 
of modeling in an experiment in which subjects were provided a demonstration of the 
"shoot-the-moon game" wherein the model utilized one of two strategies. When 
observers performed the task, they adopted the model's approach. Subsequently, several 
other motor learning experiments indicated that demonstrations promoted the use of 
effective strategies (Feltz, 1982; McCullagh, 1987; Schoenfelder-Zohdi, 1992).
Modeling and cognition: Modeling research has also examined cognitive 
dependent measures related to its two instructional roles. The basis of Bandura's theory 
is that demonstrations convey information which observers use to perform the task. In 
support of this position, laboratory studies and those conducted in instructional settings 
have indicated that observing demonstrations increases learners' declarative knowledge 
about motor skills (Carroll and Bandura, 1982,1985,1987, 1990; Hand, 1993; Kwak, 
1993; Wiese-Bjomstal & Weiss, 1992).
Bandura (1977) additionally suggested that modeling could have a positive effect 
on self efficacy and motivation. This hypothesis has also been empirically supported, and 
is most often associated with situations in which learners have doubts about their abilities 
to perform difficult tasks (George, Feltz, & Chase, 1992; Gould & Weiss, 1981; Lirgg & 
Feltz, 1991; McAuley, 1985).
The fact that modeling is a common instructional tactic indicates that practitioners 
consider it effective. The function of modeling is an important consideration for 
practitioners. Theoretical explanations center on two potential roles, providing
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information and increasing self-efficacy. Most often, the purpose of demonstrating is to 
relay information about effective performance, however, there are also instances when the 
goal may be to increase students' beliefs in their abilities. Modeling appears to be useful 
in achieving both ends.
Basic instructional decisions. When discussing the use of demonstrations in 
teaching physical education, three questions have been repeatedly posed (e.g., Landers, 
1978; Lawtlier, 1977; Magill, 1993). These center on decisions related to (a) who should 
model, (b) how often should demonstrations be provided, and (c) when is modeling 
effective? Although modeling theory primarily focuses on the learner rather than the 
instructor, each of these questions has been examined to some extent.
Model characteristics: The first question, "Who?" pertains to characteristics of an 
effective model. Bandura (1969,1977) implicated properties of the demonstrator in two 
subprocesses of observational learning, attention and motivation. Skill acquisition 
research has focused on two model characteristics (competence and similarity) and the 
effects appear to be influenced by the intent of demonstrating.
When the goal of modeling is to provide information, competence is a significant 
factor. The learning of a novel tasks has been best facilitated when models perform it 
correctly and successfully (Lirgg & Feltz, 1991; Landers & Landers, 1973; McCullagh, 
1987). The second purpose of demonstrating is to increase learners' self-efficacy. The 
attribute theoretically linked to efficacy is model similarity, based on the belief that 
learners will more favorably evaluate their abilities if demonstrations are provided by 
peers (Schunk, 1987). Research findings have supported this position. That is, higher 
efficacy results when observers perceive models to possess similar abilities (George, et 
al., 1992; Gould & Weiss, 1981).
Modeling frequency: A second instructional decision concerns the quantity or 
frequency of modeling. Theorists (Carroll & Bandura, 1982; Sheffield, 1961) suggest 
that, from an informational perspective, more modeling is better. The complexity and
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speed of motor skill demonstrations arc presumed to exceed human processing 
capabilities. Therefore, it is recommended that movements be modeled often to facilitate 
the extraction of information.
Modeling frequency has been studied both in the laboratory and the gymnasium, 
and the findings favor this recommendation. In laboratory experiments, increasing the 
quantity of demonstrations is associated with enhanced performance (Carroll & Bandura, 
1982; Feltz, 1982; Laguna & Bird, 1981; Weeks & Choi, 1992). This trend was most 
clearly demonstrated in Sidaway and Hand's (1993) study wherein novices practiced the 
golf swing and observed a videotaped demonstration between trials. The relative 
frequency of the model presentation was varied from 100% (after every trial) to 10%
(after every 10 trials). Post-test scores revealed a progressive increment in learning with 
increasing exposure to the model.
Findings from instructional research also support the notion that more modeling is 
better. Positive correlations between teacher demonstrations and student achievement 
have been reported in two process-product studies (DeKnop, 1983; Silverman, Tyson, & 
Morford, 1988). In addition, Pieron and Cheffers (1988) identified modeling frequency 
as a variable differentiating more from less effective teachers.
Modeling effects at stages of learning'. The third instructional issue, "when," 
concerns the relative benefits of modeling at varying stages of learning. On this issue, 
theorists have expressed two divergent predictions. One is that modeling will be useful 
only during the initial phase of skill acquisition. This position, taken by Fitts and Posner 
(1968) and Gentile (1972) in their early information processing frameworks, was also 
advocated by the action systems viewpoint (Newell, 1981; Newell, et al., 1985; Scully & 
Newell, 1985). The first stage of learning is conceptualized as an exploratory phase 
devoted to understanding basic movement requirements (Fitts & Posner, 1968), getting 
the idea of the task (Gentile, 1972), or searching for an effective coordination pattern
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(Newell, et al., 1985). These authors predict that modeling will benefit learning in this 
initial stage, and less so as skill develops.
The opposing argument is that demonstrations can be beneficial throughout skill 
acquisition. This position is based on the notion that the information gleaned from 
modeling changes as learners progress (Carroll & Bandura, 1982; Lawther, 1977). 
According to these authors, during the initial phase of skill learning, demonstrations 
provide a general outline of coordination. Then, in later stages, learners can gather 
information about strategies and problematic movement elements.
Despite the advancement of theory, research on modeling's relative impact during 
the learning process has been infrequent. Experiments have typically focused on the 
immediate performance of novices and little is known about the function of observational 
learning in later phases of skill acquisition (Newell, 1991; Whiting, 1988). However, in 
a recent study, Schoenfelder-Zohdi (1992) reported three findings supporting the opinion 
that demonstrations have their greatest value early. First, it was noted that subjects 
successfully performed the task (operating a ski simulator) after viewing only one 
demonstration. Second, the level of skill attained by subjects provided modeling for one 
day was equal to those who observed demonstrations for five days. Finally, when 
subjects were asked to rate the usefulness of the model for learning the task, they 
indicated it was very helpful initially, but less so with practice.
Strategies to enhance the effectiveness of demonstrations. The preceding sections 
addressed topics related to effective instructional modeling. In general, the findings 
indicate that frequent, correct demonstrations enhance observers' knowledge, 
performance, and efficacy. The issues reviewed thus far are clearly relevant to 
instructors' decisions and behavior. However, observational learning is dependent not 
only on the model, but also on the observer (Williams, 1993). The focus of this section, 
therefore, concerns two strategies to enhance the effectiveness of modeling by 
encouraging specific types of learner cognition and behavior.
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According to Bandura, observational learning is a cognitive process wherein 
learners attend to a demonstration, gain information about the task, and use it to guide and 
correct performance. This position is similar to the mediational processes viewpoint of 
instruction. Two strategies have been recommended to encourage these underlying 
processes, directing attention and prompting rehearsal.
Accompanying modeling with attention-directing verbal cues is believed to reduce 
a demonstration's informational load (Carroll & Bandura, 1982). By highlighting 
specific components of a demonstration, it is hypothesized that an instructor may assist 
students to recognize critical features and form a mental representation. The second 
strategy, prompting rehearsal, was promoted by Jeffery (1976) as a means to enhance 
retention and reproduction. He suggested mental rehearsal to encourage the cognitive 
organization of movements, and physical rehearsal to facilitate smooth execution. These 
two strategies are also indicated by findings in child development research (for a review, 
see Thomas, Thomas, & Gallagher, 1993). Children typically have difficulty selectively 
focusing attention and do not spontaneously rehearse to remember. Therefore, cued 
demonstrations and prompted rehearsal are recommended when working with youth.
Research findings: Augmenting demonstrations with verbal cues has proven 
effective in several experiments. Laboratory-based studies indicate that cued 
demonstrations are more effective than silent demonstrations (Sheffield, 1961; Weiss, 
1983). Weise-Bjomstal and Weiss (1992), in a study on learning the underhand softball 
pitch, reported that the addition of cues to modeling resulted in immediate skill 
improvements. This strategy has also been shown to be effective in an instructional 
context. Roach and Burwitz (1986) compared the effects of teaching batting skills using 
silent and cued demonstrations. Their results indicated that the class taught using 
verbally-cued demonstrations had significantly better movement patterns than that 
instructed with silent demonstrations.
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The second strategy, following demonstrations with prompted rehearsal, has 
primarily been studied in the laboratory, but findings suggest that it is also beneficial. 
Three types of rehearsal have been examined: physical, mental, and verbal. Mental and 
physical rehearsal following demonstrations of movement sequences has enhanced 
learning in several experiments (Bandura & Jeffery, 1973; Carroll & Bandura, 1985; 
Jeffery, 1976). In addition, a series of studies found verbal rehearsal to be an effective 
modeling adjunct for teaching children gross motor skill sequences (McCullagh, et al., 
1990; Weiss, 1983; Weiss, Ebbeck, & Rose, 1992; Weiss & Klint, 1987).
While these findings indicate that either strategy alone can enhance skill 
acquisition, the results of two recent applied investigations are potentially more 
informative for instruction. Kwak (1993) and Meaney (1994) examined the effects of 
combining modeling, cues, and rehearsal. Both documented performance enhancing 
effects, and in addition, provided insight into the mechanisms underlying the benefits. 
Subjects provided cued demonstrations and a rehearsal strategy had superior recall of 
movement components, and more often engaged in learning strategies during practice. 
These findings are similar to the conclusions reached by Rink (1994) in her review of 
instructional task presentation. Effective presentations by physical education teachers 
were characterized by full demonstrations, presentation of attention-focusing cues, and 
encouraging students to rehearse prior to beginning practice.
These findings are supportive of theoretical predictions and suggest that 
accompanying demonstrations with verbal cues and encouraging rehearsal are beneficial. 
However, with the exception of Kwak (1993) and Meaney (1994), research has focused 
exclusively on motor performance and has not examined the underlying operations 
responsible for the benefits. Further research is needed which focuses on the impact of 
these strategies on student cognition and behavior. In addition, it would appear that 
further research on the effects of cues varying in focus and number, as well as that 
comparing types of rehearsal is needed.
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Modeling usually refers to 
demonstrations of successful performance by a skilled individual. However, such 
technically-correct demonstrations make up only a portion of the modeled behavior 
students observe. In instructional settings, they are also exposed to the practice of their 
peers, a source of information recognized as potentially beneficial. Researchers in 
psychology and education have studied the effects of observing "coping models," peers 
who have difficulty initially but improve and gain confidence. As a form of therapy in the 
treatment of phobias, these models are associated with enhanced self-efficacy (Schunk,
1987). Most relevant to this discussion, though, are recent findings that observing peer 
coping models also enhances classroom learning.
In the laboratory-based skill learning literature, peers who are observed practicing 
a skill are termed "learning models." Adams (1986) recognized that, in most skill 
acquisition situations, learning models typically provide two types of task relevant 
information which may be useful. First, observers are provided the model's physical 
demonstrations, which aid in the development of a cognitive representation. In addition, 
a second source of information is the model's feedback, which Adams suggested 
encouraged the observer to engage in problem solving activities along with the model.
The potential benefits of peer observation have also been recognized physical 
education teacher educators. Reciprocal teaching, described by Mosston (1972; Mosston 
& Ashworth, 1986), is an instructional technique which has as its central focus the 
monitoring of a peer’s motor skill practice. Reciprocal teaching involves student pairs, a 
performer and an observer. The observer watches the model, compares the performance 
against criteria, and provides feedback, activities suggested to benefit learning.
Thus, it is speculated that monitoring a peer engaged in practice can facilitate 
problem solving, learning, and self-efficacy. The theoretical proposals largely reflect 
Bandura's (1977) suggested roles of modeling, motivation and information. In addition,
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for motor skill acquisition, both Adams and Mosston regard observer involvement in the 
model's feedback as significant
Research findings: Laboratory-based experiments have provided data supporting 
these predictions. Schunk and his colleagues (Schunk & Hanson, 1985; Schunk, 
Hanson, & Cox, 1987) found that learners exposed to coping models had enhanced self- 
efficacy and problem solving skills in math. Laboratory-based skill acquisition 
researchers have documented that subjects who monitor a learning model's trials and 
feedback perform better than their models and control subjects (Adams, 1986; Lee & 
White, 1990; Pollock & Lee, 1992; McCullagh & Caird, 1990). In addition, similar 
benefits have been reported in studies employing sport skills. Hebert and Landin (1994b) 
and McCullagh, et al. (1994) found that watching a one-on-one teaching session 
involving a peer and an instructor facilitated the learning of tennis and weightlifting skills.
From these results, one may logically predict that reciprocal teaching arrangements 
in physical education would enhance motor achievement. However, studies comparing 
reciprocal to non-reciprocal instruction have reported mixed findings. Simply organizing 
classes so that students work in pairs has not guaranteed learning gains. Reviews of the 
classroom literature (Bossert, 1988; Cohen, 1994) reached the conclusions that (a) 
reciprocal teaching effects are determined by the nature and quality of student interaction, 
and (b) this interaction is enhanced by providing students training in cooperative 
instruction and/or specific guidelines for behavior. For example, in a recent classroom 
experiment, Fuchs, Fuchs, Bentz, Phillips, and Hammet (1994) found that students 
placed into cooperative pairs did not interact in a manner conducive to learning. But, 
when given instruction in reciprocal teaching and specific behaviors in which to engage, 
they became more active learners, provided extensive explanations and feedback, and had 
greater learning outcomes.
Reciprocal teaching in physical education has yet to be examined from this 
mediational perspective, however, the available results do conform to the conclusions of
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Bossert (1988) and Cohen (1994). A series of studies by Goldberger and his associates 
(1983, Exp. 2; Goldberger & Gemey, 1986; Goldberger, Gemey, & Chamberlin, 1982) 
indicated no advantage of reciprocal instruction. In these experiments, middle school 
students were neither trained in reciprocal teaching nor instructed to attend to their peer’s 
movement patterns. Instead, they provided feedback to peers regarding the outcome of a 
striking task, information which was visually unavailable to the performer. Boyce (1992) 
also found no advantage of reciprocal teaching when students were given a list of 
common errors about which to provide feedback.
Conversely, reciprocal teaching benefits have been reported in two studies in 
which students were trained in reciprocal interaction or given specific observational 
behaviors in which to engage. Cox (1986) trained young gymnasts assigned to reciprocal 
instruction in the observation-feedback process. Their skill performances were 
significantly better than those taught using a traditional non-reciprocal approach. In 
addition, Boyce (1991) elicited reciprocal teaching benefits by directing students to focus 
their attention and feedback on one aspect of performance, a strategy previously taught.
Given the constraints on teachers' opportunities to observe students' motor 
attempts and provide feedback, reciprocal teaching arrangements are appealing. While 
laboratory findings support predictions that observing peers practice and improve can 
enhance self-efficacy, problem solving, and learning, it appears that unguided peer 
observation in teaching settings is nonproductive. Certain conditions are necessary to 
realize these benefits. Two strategies have led to positive reciprocal teaching effects: (a) 
focusing student interaction on one element of a skill, and (b) providing instruction in 
skill analysis. These findings tend to agree with the classroom-based conclusion that the 
effects of cooperative instruction are a function of the student interaction which takes 
place.
The primary limitation of research on peer observation in skill learning is that it 
has focused exclusively on motor achievement. The mechanisms hypothesized as
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responsible for learning model benefits relate to increased cognitive processing on the part 
of the observer (Adams, 1986). It has been suggested that observers of learning models 
participate in problem solving activities due to being provided information about correct 
and incorrect strategies, relationships between movement patterns and outcomes, and 
effective error-correction techniques (Hebert & Landin, 1994b; Lee, Swinnen, & Serrien, 
1994). However, the mental processes of observers have yet to be explored. A more in- 
depth analysis of student interaction, self-efficacy, knowledge, and motor skill is needed. 
In addition, future studies may wish to consider students' skill analysis capabilities and 
manipulate the type and number of movement components to which students attend.
Discussion: Modeling in motor skill instruction and learning. Research on 
modeling has developed greatly since Lockhart (1944) and Nelson (1958) compared the 
effects of teaching with and without demonstrations. Guided by Bandura, insight has 
been provided into effective modeling techniques and learner processes which mediate 
observational learning. Research spurred by the action systems perspective has 
contributed to understanding the informational nature of demonstrations, and modeling 
effects at different stages of learning.
Demonstrations are thought to serve two instructional roles, providing information 
and enhancing self-efficacy. The former has been the primary focus of research, which 
forms the basis of the following description. Modeling conveys information about 
movement patterns and strategies of motor skills, and has its greatest impact during the 
early stage of skill acquisition. However, the swiftness and complexity of 
demonstrations retard the extraction of information. Therefore, modeling repeatedly and 
guiding the learner's attention are advantageous. When using demonstrations for 
informative purposes, the following guidelines are indicated:
1. Consider the coordination and strategies which students should adopt.
2. Demonstrate correctly and often.
3. Direct student attention to critical components of the action.
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4. Follow demonstrations with a rehearsal strategy.
The second role of modeling, increasing self-efficacy, has drawn less research 
attention. However, demonstrations do appear effective in this regard, particularly when 
learners hold doubts about their abilities to perform difficult tasks. In these situations, 
peer models appear advantageous.
Recent research on learning/coping models coupled with increased educational 
interest in cooperative instruction provides a new twist on observational learning. 
Laboratory findings indicate that monitoring a peer’s practice can enhance self-efficacy, 
problem solving, and skill acquisition. However, to realize these benefits in instructional 
settings, students must engage in certain types of interaction and/or be trained in 
movement analysis.
Despite advances in modeling research, limitations in understanding how 
demonstrations function in teaching physical education exist First, most studies have 
been conducted in laboratory settings for the purpose of theory development Research 
has most often employed single dependent measures, and a complete description of 
modeling's influence on the development of knowledge, movement patterns, strategies, 
and outcomes of a complex skill has yet to be completed. The effects of modeling have 
primarily been examined on the immediate performance of novices. Therefore, the 
usefulness of demonstrations in later stages of skill acquisition is largely unknown.
Second, investigators have tended to apply treatments, note the resultant effects, 
and infer mediating variables. Seldom have steps been taken to measure the moderating 
constructs identified in theory. As a result, little is known about learners' perceptions of 
demonstrations and how they use information gained in learning motor skills. Teachers 
may model clearly and often, yet it is the student who must search the demonstration, find 
relevant information and put it to use. These learner processes must be considered to a 
greater extent if the instructional roles of modeling are to be understood.
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Finally, the function of teacher demonstrations in instructing large numbers of 
students has not been investigated earnestly. Inquiry has focused on modeling in 
isolation from other instructional variables, and has not examined demonstrations within 
the ecology of the teaching/learning setting. While modeling is a useful means for 
transmitting information and may increase self-efficacy, it is also possible that, in 
instructional contexts, demonstrations may also serve a managerial function. Modeling 
may be considered as a component of "active teaching" (Harrison, 1987), or within the 
context of "direct instruction," an amalgam of instructional behaviors described by 
Graham and Heimerer (1981) which serve to keep students on-task. While it is known 
that teachers' modeling behavior is related to student achievement (DeKnop, 1983; 
Silverman, Tyson, & Morford, 1988), the mechanisms responsible for this benefit have 
not been explored.
Motor Skill Practice
While many variables have been studied in relation to skill learning and 
instruction, none has been manipulated as often nor recognized as more important than 
physical practice. The scheduling and sequencing of practice experiences, the impact of 
which were foretold by Fitts and Posner (1968), continue to be examined today. During 
the early years of research on teaching physical education, many studies compared the 
relative effects of practice regimens on student learning (for a review, see Nixon &
Locke, 1973). This interest persists as evidenced by a consistent interest in examining 
relationships between student practice and achievement Today, the organization of 
students' practice opportunities is recognized as potentially the most important function 
which physical educators can perform (Pieron, 1994; Silverman, 1994a).
While research on motor skill practice consists of a variety of seemingly unrelated 
issues, and is conducted in a variety of settings, several concepts are consistent across 
this area of study. First all research on practice is motivated toward one goal, providing 
recommendations for designing effective training regimens.
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Second, conceptualizations of practice are based on the a similar concept, that its 
effectiveness is judged upon the performer's subsequent test or game performance. 
Physical education teachers assess the effects of practice through skill tests. Coaches 
prepare their teams for competition. Pedagogical researchers analyze relationships 
between "student responses" and "achievement," while motor learning distinguishes 
preparation from product using the terms, "performance" and "learning." This practice- 
achievement concept formed the basis of what Bransford, Franks, Morris, and Stein 
(1979) and Lee (1988) termed "transfer appropriate processing," the idea that the value of 
practice can only be judged in relation to specific testing contexts or purposes.
Third, researchers have consistently expressed the position that the effects of 
practice on learning are a result of the learner's cognitive activities, which are influenced 
by the nature of the practice setting. Doyle (1983) viewed instructional curricula as a 
collection of tasks which learners experience. The nature of these task sequences were 
proposed to regulate the learner’s information processing and use of learning strategies, 
thereby influencing the type of learning which takes place. Newell and McDonald (1992) 
conceptualized practice as a form of exploratory behavior, wherein the learner searches 
for solutions to movement problems. In this view, the constraints of the practice 
experiences are viewed to determine the nature of the exploration. Both of these 
viewpoints are similar to Famham-Diggory's (1994) explanation of the learning 
environment as a self-instruction situation which guides the learner through practice 
experiences.
Therefore, despite differing terminology, practice research across disciplines is 
guided by similar principles. The following is a discussion of motor skill practice, with 
an emphasis on teaching and learning sport skills. The review is organized into three 
sections: (a) relationships between practice and achievement, (b) task difficulty and the 
concept of progression, and (c) organizing practice sessions.
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Relationships between practice and achievement. The first topic of consideration 
concerns the relationships between practice on learning. Is more necessarily better? What 
characteristics typify effective practice? Practice-achievement relationships have been 
examined through three primary means: studying the learning of simple tasks in 
laboratory and industrial settings, comparing the practice behavior of experts and novices, 
and investigating relationships in instructional settings. Considered together, the data 
tend to confirm the long-held conviction that the quantity of practice and motor 
achievement are positively related. In addition, two characteristics emerge which appear 
to influence the effectiveness of practice, quality and task-related cognition.
The law of practice: With practice comes improvement. Gains tend to be large at 
first, and become systematically smaller but never completely stop. These are the general 
conclusions of laboratory and industrial research on the relationship between practice 
quantity and task performance (Lane, 1987; Newell & Rosenbloom, 1981; Schmidt,
1988). When this association is graphically expressed, it tends to conform to a 
mathematical formula. The most accepted equation is the "power law," which states that 
the logarithm of the time to perform a task (or other measure of skill) plotted against the 
logarithm of the number of practice trials yields a straight line. While not all data conform 
exactly to the power law, and there is some debate over which formula is most 
appropriate (Lane, 1987), it is agreed that the results follow the same general pattern. 
Improvements are large initially, become systematically smaller, but continue to be noted 
after 40 thousand, 100 thousand, even 20 million trials (Newell & Rosenbloom, 1981).
Practice in developing expertise: The second area contributing to the 
understanding of practice-achievement relationships is the field of "expertise," devoted to 
studying individuals who reach elite levels of skill. These investigators, via the expert- 
novice paradigm, have sought answers to two practice-related questions: (a) Is there a 
relationship between the quantity of practice and success, and (b) are the practice habits of 
more and less successful performers different?
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Leading this field of inquiry are Ericsson and his associates (Ericsson, Krampe, & 
Tesch-Romer, 1993; Ericsson, Tesch-Romer, & Krampe, 1990), who compiled data on 
experts in fields such as chess, music, and sport They concluded that a strong positive 
relationship existed between the quantity of practice and the level of success attained. 
Further, it was noted that more and less successful individuals could be differentiated by 
characteristics of their practice behavior. In the domain of sport, athletes from Olympic 
teams and the professional ranks have been studied (Chambliss, 1988; McCaffrey & 
Orlick, 1989; Orlick & Partington, 1988). The results revealed that, compared to less 
successful athletes, those who achieved greater success practiced more, and more often 
engaged in skill-related cognition during practice (e.g., concentration, attention). These 
findings agree with those from motor learning regarding the quantity of practice. In 
addition, a second variable, task-related cognition, emerged as a factor characterizing 
effective practice.
Practice-achievement relationships in the gymnasium: While research from the 
laboratory and that from the expert-novice paradigm has provided some insight into 
practice-achievement relationships, the greatest source of data results from studies in 
physical education contexts. This line of inquiry was expedited by the development of 
systematic observation instruments which allowed investigators to describe students' in- 
class behavior (e.g., the Physical Education Teaching Assessment Instrument [Phillips & 
Carlisle, 1982b], and Academic Learning Time-Physical Education [Siedentop, 
Tousignant, & Parker, 1982]). Following the lead of classroom educational studies, 
researchers initially defined student practice in terms of time, whereas recent efforts have 
employed more precise measures such as the number and quality of practice trials. The 
relation of practice to learning was sought through two methods: (a) computing the 
correlation between engagement and achievement, and (b) comparing classes identified as 
more or less effective on the basis of skill gains.
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The first conception of student practice was a measure of the time students 
engaged in movement tasks, termed engaged time or ALT-PE(M). As noted in previous 
reviews (Dodds, Rife, & Metzler, 1982; Lee & Poto, 1988), correlations between 
achievement and student engagement time tended to be low and insignificant (see Table 
2). Findings of teacher effectiveness research were also inconclusive. Several studies 
did report higher engaged time in more effective classes (Carlisle, 1981; Cessna, 1987; 
Phillips & Carlisle, 1983; Pieron, 1983; Yerg & Twardy, 1982), however, others failed 
to find significant differences (Graham, Soares, & Harrington, 1983; Pieron, 1982).
Explanations for the equivocal findings centered on questions regarding the 
accuracy of engaged time as an accurate indicator of student practice (Alexander, 1983; 
Lee & Poto, 1988; Metzler, 1989; Parker, 1989). It was argued that time-based variables 
did not provide information on the exact quantity of responses, quality of practice, or 
activity in which students engaged (e.g., drill, game play).
The latter inadequacy was addressed by Silverman, et al. (1988,1991) and 
Solmon (1991) by recording the amount of time students practiced motor skills in drill- 
type activities. These correlations (see Table 2) were significant and generally higher than 
those associated with student engagement
Nevertheless, engaged time was, for the most part, abandoned in favor of more 
accurate practice variables, the number of discrete responses and quantity of "high- 
quality" trials. The quality of practice has been based on the degree to which students 
employ correct movement patterns or perform the task successfully.
As Table 3 depicts, correlations between achievement and the total number of 
trials have varied considerably. However, when the quality of practice has been 
considered, consistent findings resulted: high-quality practice has been positively related, 
and low-quality practice negatively related, to skill gains (see Table 3). Practice quality 
has also been shown to distinguish more from less effective physical education classes 
(Phillips & Carlisle, 1983), and high from low achievers within the same class (Buck,
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Harrison, & Bryce, 1990; Grant, Ballard, & Glynn, 1989, 1990). These results have led 
to a consensus that, while the quantity of practice does influence student learning, quality 
and success may be more important (Edwards, 1988; Grant, et al., 1989; Pieron, 1994; 
Silverman, 1985a, 1985b).
Table 2A
Correlations Between Achievement and Time-Based Measures of Student Practice
Study Skill Sessions Correlation
Student engagement time
Dugas (1983) Archery 15 r (10) = 0.0
Edwards (1988) Floor hockey 4 r (89) = .44*
Godbout, Brunelle, & Tousignant (1987) Hockey 20 r (58) = .16
Team handball 8 r (16) = -.24
Volleyball 11 r (18) = .33
Keller (1982) Hockey-golf 1 r (77) = .16
Silverman, Devillier, & Ramirez (1991) Volleyball serve 7 r (58) = .20
Volleyball pass 7 r (58) = .36*
Young & Metzler (1982) Hockey-golf 1 r (61) = .25*
Motor skill practice time
Silverman, Tyson, & Morford (1988) Volleyball serve 7 r (10) = .60*
Volleyball pass 7 r (10) = .64*
Silverman, et al. (1991) Volleyball serve 7 I (58) = .33**
Volleyball pass 7 r (58) = .22*
Solmon (1991) Volleyball pass 4 r (56) = .30*
* £ < .0 5 .  **£ < .0 1 .
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These researchers have also recognized the role of cognition in practice 
effectiveness. Recall that research on expertise indicated that achievement in sport was 
linked to attention and concentration during practice. Similar findings have been reported 
in physical education. This research was initiated by Fahleson (1988) who documented a 
positive correlation (i = .39) between motor achievement and students' attention during 
physical education instruction. Subsequently, at least four additional studies have found 
that task-related cognitive constructs (e.g., attention, motivation, task-related thoughts) 
were positively related to correct practice and learning (Keh & Lee, 1991; Lee, Landin, & 
Carter, 1992; Solmon, 1991; Solmon & Boone, 1993). These results confirm Lee and 
Solmon's (1992) proposition that practice and achievement in physical education are 
moderated by student cognition.
Summary: In summary, data on practice-achievement relationships have been 
reported by three areas, laboratory based skill acquisition research, expert-novice 
comparisons, and instructional research in physical education. From the findings emerge 
three influential factors: quantity, quality, and task-related cognition. First, increases in 
the quantity of practice are associated with enhanced skill, particularly in laboratory and 
expertise research. In physical education contexts, the strength of this relationship has 
varied with the manner in which practice has been measured. Neither engagement time 
nor the total number of trials have shown strong relationships to achievement
One quantitative measure, however, has been positively correlated: the amount of 
time spent in drill-type activities. This latter variable is perhaps the best indicator of 
students' in-class practice since it excludes motor engagement accrued during game play. 
Therefore, while the inclusive results support the notion that increasing the quantity of 
practice facilitates improvement, the data also supports the conclusion of Godbout, et al. 
(1987), that a high quantity of practice appears to be a necessary, but not sufficient 
condition for learning.
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Table 3 A
Correlations Between Practice Trials, and Student Achievement
Study Skill Practice trials 
Total HQ LQ
Ashy, Lee, & Landin (1988) Soccer -.37 .54*
Dugas (1983) Archery .24
Edwards (1988) Floor hockey .38* -.35*
Goldberger & Gurney (1990) Football punt -.15
Keh (1992) Badminton serve -.20 .71*
Badminton forehand -.10 .37*
Badminton backhand -.01 .67*
Silverman (1985a) Swimming skill .22 -.23*
Silverman (1990) Volleyball pass .43** .65** -.19**
Volleyball serve .14* .65** -.62**
Solmon (1991) Volleyball pass .33* .36*
Note. HQ = high quality trials; LQ = low quality trials. 
* £  < .05. * * £ < .0 1 .
Second, in physical education, the effectiveness of practice appears to be largely 
determined by factors related to quality. Skill gains are positively related to practice 
during which students display appropriate movement patterns and/or perform the task 
successfully. Conversely, inappropriate or unsuccessful practice is negatively related to 
learning.
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The final variable related to achievement is task-related cognition. This factor 
emerged from research on elite athletes and has been corroborated by physical education 
studies. Attention, motivation, and skill-related thoughts during practice differentiate 
more- from less-successful athletes, and are associated with appropriate practice and 
achievement in instructional contexts.
Task difficulty and the conceniof|nogre_ssLon. The second practice topic is the 
concept of progression, the ordering of tasks from easy to difficult This fundamental 
tenet of education and psychology has been a component of physical education instruction 
since the advent of the sports curriculum in the 1930's (e.g., Baker, Wamock, & 
Christensen, 1938; Staley, 1939). In addition, its importance has been reemphasized by 
recent findings regarding the impact of practice quality on learning.
As noted previously, the level of skill achieved is significantly influenced by the 
degree to which learners practice appropriately and successfully. The variable which 
largely determines practice quality is task difficulty. For example, it is well documented 
that low-skilled students have fewer appropriate practice trials and lower success than 
their high-skilled peers (Buck, et al., 1990; Graham, 1987; Grant, et al., 1989, 1990; 
Siedentop, Doutis, Tsangaridou, Ward, & Rauschenbach, 1994). When task difficulty 
exceeds the skill level of the learner, practice is inappropriate, unsuccessful, and of little 
value (Goldberger & Gemey, 1990; Rikard, 1992; Silverman, 1985a, 1985b, 1993).
The implication is that sequencing practice in an order of increasing difficulty is a 
necessity, particularly for low skilled students (Graham, 1987; Rink & Wemer, 1987; 
Silverman, 1993).
Despite the general acceptance of progressions, research into their effectiveness 
has been rather unsystematic. Only recently has an organizational framework on this 
topic been provided. In their review of training strategies, Mane', Adams, & Donchin 
(1989) advanced two assumptions which underlie the logic of progression: (a) practicing 
simple versions of a task will benefit the learning of more difficult versions, and (b) easy-
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to-difficult sequences will enhance learning compared to practicing only the criterion task. 
In addition, they identified two strategies for designing progressions, part training and 
simplification.
Part training: Part training involves the division of a skill into components which 
learners practice before attempting the whole (Mane', et al., 1989). During the 1950's 
and 60's, a number of physical education studies examined the effectiveness of part 
training (Nixon & Locke, 1973). Unfortunately, this research was largely inconclusive, 
and guidelines for part training have arisen from laboratory-based studies. What follows 
is a brief outline of this literature (for in-depth reviews, see Chamberlin & Lee, 1993; 
Stammers, 1982; Wightman & Lintem, 1985).
Part training has been used for decades, but only recently have hypotheses been 
advanced explaining why it may be beneficial. One theory, proposed by Wightman and 
Lintem (1985), is that it enables better learning of a skill's parts which facilitates 
performance of the whole. Chamberlin and Lee (1993) offered an alternative viewpoint 
centering on task difficulty and learner cognition. They suggested that the benefits of part 
training stem from reducing information processing requirements and task difficulty. 
Compared to learning the whole task, learners may perceive acquiring the parts to be 
easier. The result would be the setting of more obtainable goals, and an increase in self- 
efficacy and motivation.
These hypotheses have in common the expectation that part practice enhances 
learning, and indeed, there is ample evidence that it can be effective. However, it has also 
become apparent that part training is not always advantageous, and is influenced by 
several factors. First, it is largely accepted that its usefulness depends on characteristics 
of the skill. That is, part training tends to be more effective for learning easily segmented 
tasks, and its benefits tend to increase with task complexity.
Second, it has been concluded that the results are influenced by the manner in 
which a skill is partitioned. One partitioning method is fractionation, which involves the
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isolation of segments normally performed simultaneously. An example would be 
dividing a swimming stroke into arm and leg movements. The second method, 
segmentation, is partitioning a task temporally into units which have identifiable 
beginning and end points (e.g., preparation, action, follow through). Research findings 
generally favor segmentation.
The third influential factor is the manner in which the part-to-whole progression is 
organized. Sequencing methods fall within two basic categories: (a) pure-part - where 
learners practice segments independently, then attempt the whole skill, or (b) repetitive / 
progressive-part - where segments are systematically linked. In the latter, one task 
component is practiced in isolation, then the next closest segment is added and the two are 
practiced as one unit Parts continue to be sequentially linked until the whole task is 
performed. While the relative effectiveness of sequencing strategies has yet to be 
adequately determined, the most favorable results are associated with progressions 
involving systematic linking.
Although these variables have been recognized as important factors, it was 
difficult to completely define the characteristics of effective part training. Recently 
however, a breakthrough occurred when a final variable was explored, the skill level of 
learners. This factor was first examined by Wightman (1983, cited in Wightman & 
Lintem, 1985), in an experiment comparing the relative effectiveness of part and whole 
practice for subjects divided according to ability. The results revealed that high-ability 
subjects learned the task equally well under either condition, but those of low ability 
benefited more from the part method Subsequent research has provided further 
explanation by examining subjects' practice behavior. Wightman and Sistrunk (1987) 
and Fabiani, et al. (1989) found that highly skilled subjects were able to cope with the 
demands of the whole task and did not derive additional benefits from part training.
Lower skilled subjects, in contrast, had little success performing the whole task. For 
these learners, part practice resulted in higher practice success and enhanced learning.
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Simplification: The second strategy for designing progressions, simplification, is 
characterized by increasing task difficulty by manipulating the environment or a particular 
characteristic of the task (Mane', et al., 1989). This strategy is termed adaptive training in 
certain research areas, while in physical education, it typifies progressions designed from 
developmental task analysis. The rationale of simplification is that learning is most 
efficient when task difficulty matches the performer's current ability (Lintem & Gopher, 
1978). Stated simply, the task should become more difficult as the learner gains in skill.
Research on adaptive training (AT), which began in the 1950’s, primarily focused 
on its usefulness in training aviators on a flight simulator. For example, pilots would 
practice aircraft landing by first maneuvering a slow-moving plane onto a large runway, 
and progress to faster aircraft and smaller landing areas. The appealing logic of 
simplification prompted numerous investigations comparing AT to practicing only the 
criterion task (for reviews, see Lintem & Gopher, 1978; Wightman & Lintem, 1985).
The results were largely inconclusive. The most common finding was that AT did not 
provide any advantage. It did appear, though, that the effectiveness of AT was 
determined by the similarity between the criterion task and less-difficult versions. This 
led to the conclusion that progressions should encourage learners to practice strategies and 
responses which paralleled those of the criterion task.
Like their counterparts in aviation, physical education researchers have long 
accepted the logic of simplification. Robb (1972) and Herkowitz (1978) introduced 
developmental task analysis (DTA) as a systematic method of designing progressions in 
physical education. It involved identifying variables which influence task difficulty, and 
designing a practice sequence in which the variables are manipulated. Frameworks, 
termed general task analyses, were constructed in which factors determining motor skill 
complexity were defined along with recommended progressions (for examples, see Table 
4). Sequencing practice through DTA has become a common strategy in physical
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education. Led by Morris (1980) and Rink (1993), general variables have been 
transformed into practitioner-friendly sequencing guidelines.
Table 4A
Examples of Developmental Task Analvsis
Variable category Task characteristic Progression
Robb (1972)
Environment Predictability More - Less predictable
Pacing Task initiation By performer - By environment
State of the system Learner/object movement Both stationary - Both moving
Objective Goal difficulty Easy - Difficult
Billing (1980)
Perception Object trajectory More - Less predictable
Object/background color Contrasting - Similar
Extent of body movement Little - Much
Speed of body/object Slow - Fast
Decision making Number of decisions Few - Many
Time frame for decisions Long - Short
Motor complexity Coordination required Simple - Complex
Goal difficulty Easy -Difficult
Despite the acceptance of DTA by the physical education community, little 
contemporary research on the effectiveness of simplification has been conducted. While it 
has been established that reducing task difficulty increases success during practice (e.g., 
Belka, 1985; Earls, 1983; Graham, 1987; Metzler, 1983; Payne, 1985), few studies have
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investigated the effects on learning. However, the available results do suggest that 
simplification progressions are beneficial, and, like part training, may be most 
advantageous for low skilled students.
Two recent studies compared the relative effects of simplification progressions 
versus criterion practice on the learning of volleyball skills in physical education classes 
(French, Rink, Rikard, Mays, Lynn, & Werner, 1991; Rink, French, Werner, Lynn, & 
Mays, 1991). Both experiments reported that progressions resulted in significantly 
higher practice success and skill improvements. Also salient is Burrus-Bammel's (1976) 
experiment in which tennis classes practiced groundstrokes either from the baseline 
(criterion) or began close to the net and moved back as skill increased (progression). The 
progression condition enhanced pre-to-posttest improvement, particularly for low skilled 
students.
Summary: Research in sport pedagogy indicates that practice success and 
achievement are markedly affected by task difficulty relative to student skill levels. When 
difficulty overmatches student ability, low success and little learning occur. Therefore, 
designing progressions of increasing task complexity is a necessity, particularly for lower 
skilled students. The two types of sequencing strategies, defined by Mane', et al. (1989), 
part training and simplification, appear to be advantageous in these situations.
Laboratory-based findings suggest three factors which influence the effectiveness 
of part training: characteristics of the skill, task partitioning, and sequence organization. 
The generalizability of these conclusions to physical education instruction has been 
assumed, rather than tested empirically. For example, it is well accepted that part training 
is most appropriate for easily-segmented skills, tasks should be partitioned into natural 
units, and practice should be sequenced so that segments are systematically combined 
(e.g., Magill, 1993; Rink, 1993). Most significant for practitioners, however, is the 
recent finding that part training is particularly effective for low skilled learners, the 
intended benefactors of reductions in task difficulty. In tight of this finding, it does
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appear that part training meets its primary objective, facilitating skill acquisition in 
students who have difficulty performing complex skills.
The appealing logic of simplification has resulted in strong convictions of its 
effectiveness. The evolution of AT has been characterized by much empirical study 
guided by minimal theory (Lintem & Gopher, 1978). Conversely, the many theoretical 
proposals for designing physical education progressions using DTA have been followed 
by little experimentation. Basic AT research has yielded few conclusions, yet, the 
findings from instructional contexts are encouraging. Simplification progressions led to 
increased practice success and learning gains. In addition, there is the suggestion that this 
strategy is also most beneficial for lower skilled students.
Lintem (1989) concluded that neither strategy is better than having learners 
practice criterion skills, and recommended that, when possible, learners should practice 
the target task rather than a simpler version. However, there are instances when skills are 
simply too difficult, and reductions in complexity are required. To this end, both part 
training and simplification appear effective.
Organizing practice sessions. Two practice topics have been discussed thus far, 
practice-achievement relationships and the concept of progression. This final section 
concerns the structure of practice sessions to enhance learning, a subject which has been 
conceptualized as involving two components, composition and scheduling (Magill, 1993; 
Schmidt, 1988).
Composition is essentially a question of specificity versus generality. That is, is it 
better to practice one or several versions a skill? This issue emerged from the divergent 
predictions of theories addressing the manner in which motor skills are represented in 
memory.
Frameworks of motor memory tend to conform to opposing models, which have 
been termed "exemplar" and "prototype" (Chamberlin & Magill, 1992). Exemplar models 
presume that motor skills and their memory representations are specific. That is,
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movements which appear to be similar, are actually distinct, and each is represented in 
memory as an individual motor program. Henry's (1968) "specificity hypothesis" and 
Adams' (1971) "closed-loop theory of motor learning" align with the exemplar model. 
The arising position is that motor skills should be practiced exactly as they will be 
encountered in test or game situations.
The prototype model breaks from this "one task-one motor program" 
presumption. Instead, it is hypothesized that skills with similar characteristics are 
represented in memory as a single motor program which specifies the common features of 
a category of movements (Chamberlin & Magill, 1992). This model is typified by 
Schmidt's (1975) "schema theory of motor learning," which proposed that movements 
with similar sequencing and timing features were represented and controlled by a single 
"generalized motor program" (GMP). For example, baseball pitching, volleyball serving, 
and other overhand throwing skills would be of one movement class, governed by one 
GMP. The theory held that, to perform a skill, learners implemented the GMP along with 
appropriate values assigned to "parameters," such as force and speed. The selection of 
parameter values was based on a rule, or schema, developed through practice. In what 
Moxley (1979) later termed the "variability of practice hypothesis, Schmidt predicted that 
schema strength was a function of the amount and variability of practice. To facilitate 
learning, practice should allow learners to respond in a variety of ways. These opposing 
predictions set up a testable "specific versus variable practice" dichotomy ,
While composition pertains to the type of tasks which should be practiced, 
scheduling concerns the arrangement of sessions when multiple skills, or versions of the 
same skill, are to be learned. Consider a tennis session during which the forehand, 
backhand, and serve are practiced. One way to schedule the lesson would be to work on 
the forehand, then the backhand, and finish with the serve. An alternative schedule 
would involve practicing the three skills in close proximity by rotating frequently between 
tasks.
The study of practice scheduling grew out of Battig's (1966,1972,1979) 
research on memory (for an in-depth review, see Magill & Hall, 1990). He documented 
that recall of written material was increased when learning took place under conditions of 
high "intratask" interference, created by interspersing extra material between that which 
was to be remembered. Shea and Morgan (1979) extended Battig’s memory paradigm to 
the motor domain in an experiment comparing the practice of movement tasks under 
conditions of high and low "contextual interference" (Cl). Tasks were presented in either 
a "blocked" schedule, where each task was practiced in isolation 
(AAA...BBB...CCC...), or a "random" arrangement, where subjects alternated tasks on 
every trial (ABCBCACAB...). Learning was assessed through post-tests. The results 
of this experiment came to be known as the "Cl effect" Practice success was higher 
under the blocked than the random schedule. However, post-test scores were reversed. 
Subjects who practiced in the random sequence performed significantly better than those 
assigned to the blocked condition.
Explanations of the Cl effect center on the information processing activities 
encouraged by practice conditions. The "elaboration hypothesis" of Shea and his 
colleagues (Shea & Morgan, 1979; Shea & Zimny, 1983,1988) suggested that high Cl 
practice enabled learners to hold several tasks in working memory. This promoted "intra­
task" comparisons which lead to elaborate and distinct memory representations of each 
skill. Blocked conditions, in contrast, prevented between-task comparisons because only 
one was held in working memory at a time.
As an alternative explanation, Lee and Magill (1983,1985) offered the "action- 
plan reconstruction hypothesis," nominating the frequent problem solving activities 
encouraged by random practice as the mechanism responsible for learning benefits. The 
premise was that interference created by switching tasks caused learners to forget some of 
the solution, or action-plan, formulated for the task. When a task was repeated, the 
learner was forced to re-solve the movement problem and reconstruct the action-plan,
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which enhanced memory. Blocked practice, in comparison, encouraged less-frequent 
problem solving because movement solutions and action plans were remembered from 
trial to trial.
Practice composition research - Constant versus variable: Schmidt's (1975) 
schema theory prediction prompted a flurry of experiments testing the fundamental 
practice composition question: Is it better to practice one variation of a skill or several? It 
would appear that the simplicity of this issue would have facilitated swift closure. This, 
however, has not been the case (Chamberlin & Lee, 1993).
The traditional paradigm in practice composition research compared the effects of 
two conditions (constant and variable) on transfer, the ability to perform a variation of the 
task not experienced during practice. Constant practice (CP) involved one task variation, 
while subjects assigned to variable practice (VP) performed several versions. Learning 
was assessed through transfer tests which required subjects to perform a task within 
(inside transfer) and/or beyond (outside transfer) the VP group's range of experiences. 
For example, Carson and Wiegand (1979) had subjects practice throwing a beanbag 
weighing 61 g (CP), or bags of several weights ranging from 5 to 515 g (VP). Learning 
was assessed using a 420-g beanbag (inside transfer) and a yam ball (outside transfer).
Numerous laboratory-based experiments compared the relative effects of CP and 
VP on transfer. In their early review of this research, Shapiro and Schmidt (1982) 
presented preliminary data favoring VP, and were optimistic that this advantage would be 
realized with further study. Eight years later, Van Rossum (1990) questioned the strength 
of the data supporting the variability of practice hypothesis. In their recent review, 
Chamberlin and Lee (1993) acknowledged that the findings were indeed mixed, yet 
concluded that, for transfer, experiencing several variations was as good as, and often 
better than, practicing only one.
The purpose of these experiments was to test Schmidt's (1975) prediction that 
practicing a variety of tasks controlled by one GMP would facilitate performance on novel
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tasks within the same class of movements. Transfer tests were therefore employed. Yet, 
this transfer paradigm is problematic on two counts. A troublesome theoretical issue is 
the identification of movements controlled by one GMP (Shapiro & Schmidt, 1982; 
Schmidt & Young, 1987; Van Rossum, 1990). Tests of schema theory require that all 
tasks during practice and transfer belong to the same movement class. This determination 
cannot be made with certainty.
A second, more practical, limitation is that learners are tested on a task which they 
have not practiced. It is recognized that transfer of learning among motor skills is 
generally poor, even which tasks are very similar (Schmidt & Young, 1987). Often in 
practice composition research, neither VP nor CP groups perform the transfer task well 
(e.g., Landin, Hebert, & Fairweather, 1993b; Magill & Reeve, 1978; Newell & Shapiro, 
1976; Shapiro & Newell, 1975).
Due to these problems, a better evaluation of learning may be a retention test, a 
post-test on a task which subjects experienced during practice. Shea and Kohl (1990) 
initiated an alternative practice composition paradigm in an experiment examining variable 
and constant practice effects on learning to exert force against a lever. They identified one 
version of the task (175 N) as the "criterion" skill. Subjects practiced either the criterion 
force only (Specific) or several variations including the criterion (Specific+Variable). 
Learning was then assessed using a retention test of the criterion force. Their results 
indicated that Specific+Variable practice enhanced retention compared to Specific practice. 
This finding has been replicated in a number of laboratory experiments (Gabriele, Lee, & 
Hall, 1991; Giuffrida & Shea, 1994; Ko & Shea, 1993; Shea & Kohl, 1991) as well as 
two applied studies on basketball shooting and golf putting (Landin, et al., 1993a,
1993b).
Schmidt's (1975) prediction that VP would facilitate transfer is logical. It would 
be expected that practicing several task variations would enhance the ability to perform a 
novel version. However, the finding that VP benefits retention is surprising. Intuition
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would side with Henry's (1968) specificity recommendation. This benefit of VP is 
particularly unique when the amount of criterion practice is considered. Subjects assigned 
to Specific practice are typically provided at least three times the number of criterion trials 
as Specific+Variable subjects.
A number of methodological issues have prevented a firm practice composition 
conclusion. The results tend to be influenced by the age and experience of subjects, the 
schedule of VP, and the type of post-test (Gabriele, et al., 1991; Lee & Magill, 1983; 
Shapiro & Schmidt, 1982; Wrisberg, Winter, & Kuhlman, 1987). Experiments using the 
transfer paradigm have provided only moderate support, while findings regarding 
retention of criterion skills have been more consistent It is important to note, however, 
that when significant learning differences have been reported, VP was superior to CP.
The extent to which these findings are generalizable to instruction is debatable. 
With the exception of the recent work by Landin and his associates, practice composition 
research has been dominated by laboratory research employing simple tasks and few 
practice trials. With this limitation in mind, the results suggest that practitioners should 
incorporate variety into practice sessions. Having learners perform many variations of 
one skill may enhance their ability to perform novel versions, a requirement of many sport 
skills (e.g., golf, football passing), as well as promote retention of criterion skills, which 
also are prevalent in sport (e.g., basketball free throw shooting, archery).
Practice scheduling research - The Cl continuum: Shea and Morgan's (1979) 
initial practice scheduling study was followed by number of experiments comparing 
blocked and random conditions (for a review, see Magill & Hall, 1990). A robust Cl 
effect was documented in adults using a variety of tasks. As research progressed, two 
issues particularly relevant to theory development and instructional applicability were 
investigated, alternative practice schedules and characteristics of the learner. It became 
apparent that skill acquisition could be enhanced by schedules other than random, and that 
high Cl practice was not effective for all learners.
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The first alternative schedule was Lee and Magill’s (1983) "serial" arrangement, 
where tasks were performed in a standard rotation (ABCABCABC). They reported an 
important finding, which has since been corroborated (Giuffiida & Shea, 1994; Sekiya, 
Magill, Sidaway, & Anderson, 1992): test scores following serial and random schedules 
were similar, and better than that induced by blocked practice. Investigators also studied 
a second type of alternative schedule, termed "random-blocked" or "blocked-repeated," 
which involved alternating tasks with each performed for several trials 
(AAABBBCCCAAABBB...). This type of schedule has been found to enhance learning 
compared to blocked practice, and induce results similar to, or better than, random 
schedules (Landin & Hebert, 1994; Pigott & Shapiro, 1984; Proteau, Blandin, Alain, & 
Dorion, 1994).
These findings support Magill's (1992) notion of Cl as a continuum with the 
position of a schedule determined by the amount of interference it creates. At the extreme 
low end of the Cl continuum is the blocked schedule where tasks are practiced in 
isolation. At the high interference end of the continuum are the random and serial 
schedules where only one trial of each task is performed in succession. Between these 
extremes are arrangements which provide a moderate amount of interference by 
combining the repetition of blocked practice with the interference created by switching 
tasks.
In addition to investigating alternative arrangements, laboratory research has also 
revealed two related learner characteristics which influence practice schedule effects, age 
and experience. The Cl effect found in adults has not been documented in children. 
Rather, children tend to learn motor skills better when they practice under low Cl 
conditions (Del Rey, Whitehurst, & Wood, 1983; Hall & Boyle, 1993; Pigott & Shapiro, 
1984; Polkis & Gallagher, 1986; Wrisberg & Mead, 1983).
Magill and Hall (1990) also noted an apparent interaction between practice 
schedule and learner experience. It was first reported by Del Rey (1989; Del Rey,
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Wughalter, & Whitehurst, 1982) in her experiments using the "coincident timing" task, a 
laboratory simulation of interception. 'When subjects' experience in open sports was 
controlled, it was found that novices learned better under blocked practice, while experts 
benefited more from the random condition. A similar finding was documented by Shea, 
Kohl, and Indermill (1990) who assessed learning at several points in skill acquisition. 
Post-tests given early in learning (after 50 trials) indicated that subjects practicing under a 
blocked schedule performed better than those assigned to random practice. Conversely, 
later tests (after 200 and 400 trials) favored random practice. These findings tend to 
confirm speculation that high Cl practice may be too difficult for low skilled students and 
benefits only experienced or skilled subjects (Magill & Hall, 1990).
In light of these two developments, it is suggested that the instructional value of 
the Cl continuum is as a means to match task difficulty to learner skill level. Blocked 
practice would be appropriate for children and novices attempting to "get the idea of the 
movement" (Gentile, 1972). Conversely, the best schedule for more advanced learners 
would be high Cl. A low-to-high Cl progression could be implemented as learners 
progress in skill. The repetition of low interference conditions would facilitate the 
development of consistent movement patterns. Then, once students were able to perform 
tasks successfully, they could benefit from between task comparisons and recreating 
action plans induced by higher interference conditions.
The results of applied research, which has sought to establish the generalizability 
of basic practice scheduling findings to the teaching and learning of sport skills, has 
conformed to this proposal. As noted in Table 5, the findings of applied studies indicate 
an incremental benefit of high Cl practice with increasing subject age. The acquisition of 
sport skills in young subjects has been either enhanced by low interference practice or 
unaffected by Cl manipulations. Conversely, adults consistently benefit from high 
interference conditions.
Table 5 A
Results of Applied Contextual Interference (Cl) Research as a Function of Age
Study Subjects Task(s) Best schedule
Hall& Boyle (1993) Elem. school students Shuffleboard Low Cl
Crumpton, Abendroth-Smith, & Chamberlin (1991) Jr. high students Basketball skills *
Bortoli, Robazza, Durigon, & Carra (1991) 9th grade students Volleyball skills *
Chamberlin, Rimer, & Skaggs (1991) 9th grade students Basketball shooting *
French, Rink, & Werner (1990) 9th grade students Volleyball skills *
Boyce & Del Rey (1990) Adults Rifle shooting High Cl
Goode & Magill (1986) Badminton serves High Cl
Hall, Domingues, & Cavasos (1994) Adults Baseball hitting High Cl
Sekiya & Anderson (1993) Adults Throwing High Cl
Wrisberg (1991) Adults Badminton serves High Cl
Wrisberg & Liu (1991) Adults Badminton serves High Cl
* No significant practice schedule differences were found
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While most applied Cl research has not considered the impact of student 
experience or skill level, there is some evidence that the interaction documented in basic 
studies does hold for the learning of more complex tasks. In an experiment using 
physical education classes composed primarily of low-skilled students (French, et al., 
1990), no differential effects of practice schedule manipulations were found. Conversely, 
the traditional high Cl advantage was reported by Hall, et al. (1991) in their study of 
highly skilled and experienced college baseball players.
In addition, direct evidence of this interaction was recently provided by Hebert 
and Landin (1994b) in a study examining practice schedule effects on student achievement 
in tennis classes. Students practiced tennis forehand and backhand groundstrokes in 
either a blocked or alternating schedule. Post-test scores indicated that low skilled 
students learned better under the blocked schedule, whereas high skilled students 
benefited more from the high Cl (alternating) condition.
Summary: The organization of practice sessions has been conceptualized as two 
components, composition and scheduling. Practice composition research, prompted by 
polar models of motor memory, compared the contrary predictions of Henry (1968) and 
Schmidt (1975). The findings, derived primarily from basic experiments, support the 
notion that experiencing several task variations is better than practicing only one.
Scheduling research has focused on the effects of arrangements at opposite ends 
of the Cl continuum. Early findings indicated that high interference conditions facilitated 
skill acquisition. However, a growing body of evidence suggests that the most effective 
use of practice schedules would be derived from a low-to-high Cl progression. Children 
and inexperienced learners benefit from low interference practice, while high interference 
conditions enhance skill gains in experienced and skilled performers.
At this point, implications for practitioners are twofold. First, instructors should 
provide students with opportunities to practice many task variations. By structuring 
practice so that, for example, students attempt basketball shots from several locations,
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success from novel as well as criterion positions (e.g., free throws) may be enhanced. 
Second, instructors may facilitate skill learning by appropriately matching practice 
schedules to students' skill levels. Beginners should be exposed to the repetition of 
blocked practice, while more advanced performers should practice motor skills in higher 
interference arrangements.
The majority of this research has been conducted for the purpose of testing 
theoretical positions. As a result, composition and scheduling have been primarily 
studied as separate issues, and most experiments have compared extremes (variable 
versus constant composition, blocked versus random schedules). While this research 
has, indeed, stimulated theory development, it has not provided a coherent framework 
applicable to instruction.
There has been throughout this literature, however, the suggestion of an 
integration of concepts. Chamberlin and Magill (1992) noted that the current trend in 
memory theory is a composite model blending the exemplar and prototype versions. A 
model of motor memory composed of both specific and schematic components would 
likely predict that a combination of constant and variable practice would enhance learning 
relative to either composition alone. This idea was suggested by Bressen and Woollacott 
(1982) in their framework of instructional sequencing. Constant practice was 
recommended for the early phase of skill acquisition and variable practice for later stages. 
Blocked and variable practice, rather than being mutually exclusive, could be viewed as 
extremes along a composition continuum.
Motor learning researchers have often discussed the theoretical relationship 
between practice composition and scheduling, and the difficulties involved in separating 
their respective effects (e.g., Lee & Magill, 1983; Magill & Hall, 1990; Wulf & Lee, 
1993). Recent investigations have tended to combine these issues, studying the relative 
effects of constant, blocked and random practice (e.g., Turnbull & Dickinson, 1986;
Wulf & Schmidt, 1988). This trend may be viewed as a positive move toward the
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development of a practice organization framework useful for sequencing motor skill 
instruction.
Discussion: Motor skill practice. Researchers in diverse fields have long been 
interested in understanding the effects of practice conditions and the design of effective 
training sessions. A great deal of data has been collected, and different groups have 
examined similar issues. However, few have attempted to assimilate the findings. This 
was the goal of this review, to outline the empirical findings related to practice with an 
emphasis on establishing guidelines for effective physical education instruction. Three 
concepts served as an organizational framework: (a) practice-achievement relationships, 
(b) methods for manipulating task difficulty in progressions, and (c) the organization of 
effective practice sessions.
Data support the notion that more practice is better, and in addition, suggest that 
quality and task-related cognition also impact skill learning. In physical education 
settings, practice quality and achievement are greatly influenced by task difficulty. 
Therefore, simple-to-complex task progressions appear necessary, particularly for low 
skilled students. The two strategies for designing progressions, part training and 
simplification, appear to effectively enhance practice success and skill acquisition when 
task complexity exceeds student ability. Additionally, findings regarding the organization 
of practice sessions suggest that composition and scheduling may also be implemented as 
a progression strategy.
Throughout this literature is a theme continually mentioned as an over-riding 
premise: that learning is most efficient when the difficulty of practice matches the 
learner's ability. This was a major conclusion of sport pedagogy research on 
engagement-achievement relationships, is the underlying principle of progression, and 
surfaced in practice schedule findings as well. Within pedagogy's mediational processes 
perspective, the teacher’s role is that of an organizer, with the goal being the creation of 
an environment conducive to learning (Doyle, 1977; Schuell, 1986). For the context of
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physical education, the practice issues reviewed here would appear most informative for 
this function. Recommendations for practitioners may be summarized as follows:
1. Maximize the quantity of practice.
2. When learners are incapable of practicing skills appropriately, utilize a progression of 
increasing complexity by segmenting the task into meaningful units, or simplifying 
relevant environmental variables.
3. Initially, have learners practice one task at a time. Once an effective movement 
pattern has been established, provide opportunities for skills to be performed in a 
variety of ways.
4. When practicing several skills during one session, progress from focusing on one 
(low Cl) to rotating between multiple skills (high Cl).
5. Attempt to increase students’ task-related cognition by, for example, increasing task 
difficulty with student readiness, focusing attention on task relevant cues, and setting 
challenging goals.
A significant portion of the evidence on which these recommendations are based 
derives from basic experiments wherein adults learned simple tasks over relatively short 
periods of time. A topic of considerable discussion is the degree to which laboratory- 
based conclusions, particularly those pertaining to practice, are generalizable to the "real 
world" of sport (e.g., Heuer, 1988, Hoffman, 1990; Laszlo, 1992; Schmidt, 1989). 
While there is some uncertainty in this regard, the paucity of applied studies necessitates a 
reliance on laboratory research. In his review of research on student achievement, 
Silverman (1994b) recommended that sport pedagogy continue in its direction of 
considering multiple practice variables, including student cognition. This suggestion also 
appears applicable across contexts. Finally, a recognized limitation of much of practice 
research is the short duration of most experiments (Lee & Poto, 1988; Metzler, 1989; 
Newell & McDonald, 1992). While studying practice effects over long periods of time is 
a monumental undertaking, it seems essential to understanding the learning process.
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Conclusion
It was the purpose of this paper to review the literature on two topics relevant to 
motor skill instruction. To do so, it was necessary to discuss the disciplines which 
contribute the majority of empirical data to this knowledge base, motor learning and sport 
pedagogy. While physical education's subdisciplines have historically tended to operate 
independently, the current atmosphere appears amenable to increased collaboration, a 
necessary component of which would be reviews of the inclusive data.
As noted throughout this paper, skill acquisition research across disciplines 
involves similar topics, and frequently reports complementary findings. For example, 
modeling frequency, an influential variable in the laboratory, has been positively 
correlated to student achievement in the gymnasium. Research on elite athletes indicates 
that success in sport is related to the level of task-related cognition during practice, a 
finding corroborated by sport pedagogy's mediational processes research. Therefore, one 
benefit of considering contributions across disciplines is the availability of a broader 
empirical base from which to draw conclusions.
In addition, it would appear that studying skill acquisition issues using a variety of 
data collection methods would facilitate understanding by taking advantage of strengths 
and minimizing limitations. A primary distinction between motor learning and sport 
pedagogy research is the experimental setting. Motor learning's laboratory environment 
allows for the effects of specific variable manipulations to be documented, yet suffers 
from questionable generalizability. Just the opposite is true of sport pedagogy's 
experimental context; ecological validity is high, but the complexity of the physical 
education classroom renders separating the effects of variables difficult Therefore, while 
differences exist between motor learning and sport pedagogy, the research is 
complementary in many aspects, and a cooperative effort would enhance understanding to 
a greater extent than a separate approach.
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A questionnaire was developed to survey tennis instructors' use of content 
development strategies for teaching the serve. Responses were obtained through three 
sources: (a) a direct mailing to 20 United States Tennis Association (USTA) certified 
teaching professionals, (b) a mailing to 11 Physical Education departments in Louisiana 
universities, and (c) an inquiry via the Sport Psychology internet bulletin board. A total 
of 26 questionnaires were returned, 14 from USTA teaching professionals, seven from 
university tennis instructors, and five from university tennis instructors who responded to 
the internet request.
Responses, coded as frequency counts, revealed that part-training and 
simplification strategies were the primary content development strategies used by these 
instructors. Ten (38%) instructors reported that they used the part-training strategy 
exclusively, while the remaining 16 (62%) reported that they used a combination of part- 
training and simplification. Five instructors also indicated that they used a different 
strategy than those described in the questionnaire. These included (a) having learners toss 
the ball and perform an overhand throwing motion without a racket, catching the ball 
overhead (one response), (b) a simplification strategy wherein students began practicing 
the serve with a "rag ball" (one response) and (c) having learners practice throwing tennis 
balls over the net prior to performing the serve (3 responses).
Dear tennis instructor:
I am conducting a research project on instructional task progressions in tennis, 
specifically those used for teaching the serve. As part of this project, I would like to 
know that types of progressions tennis instructors use in their classes. Could you please 
complete this brief questionnaire and return it to me? Thank you for your assistance.
From my observations, experience, and reading, I have noted at least two types of 
instructional progressions for teaching the tennis serve. One is a part-to-whole strategy 
involving first practicing the toss, then serving with an abbreviated motion by starting 
with the racket in "back scratch" position, then working on the whole serving motion.
The second progression is one where learners begin serving close to the net (perhaps 
from the service line) and gradually more farther back until they reach the baseline.
1 Do you use either of these strategies?_______________________________
2 Please describe any other types of progressions you use for teaching the
serve. _______________________________________________________
3 Your name: ______________
Employer ______________
Number of years teaching tennis:
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DAY 2 - CRITERION CONDITION
Task Presentation
1 Introductory remarks.
2 LOGISTICS of serving - where to stand, where ball must land.
3 Describe / demonstrate KEY ELEMENTS.
4 DEMONSTRATE serving motion.
5 Have students REHEARSE without a ball.
6 Practice BALL TOSS.
PRACTICE SERVING (15 min)
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another behind baseline.
DAY 3 - CRITERION CONDITION 
TASK PRESENTATION
1 Review LOGISTICS - where to stand, where ball must land.
2 Review KEY ELEMENTS.
3 DEMONSTRATE whole serving motion.
4 Have students REHEARSE without a ball.
5 Practice BALL TOSS.
PRACTICE SERVING (20 min)
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another behind baseline. 
Practice serving from both sides.
DAY 4 - CRITERION CONDITION
TASK PRESENTATION
1 Review KEY ELEMENTS.
2 DEMONSTRATE whole serving motion.
3 Have students REHEARSE without a ball.
PRACTICE SERVING (20 min)
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another behind baseline. 
Practice serving from both sides.
DAY 5 - CRITERION CONDITION 
PRACTICE SERVING
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another behind baseline.
1 Serve to partner (10 min)
2 Serve and return serve (10 min)
Practice serving from both sides.
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DAY 6 - CRITERION CONDITION 
PRACTICE SERVING
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another behind baseline.
1 Serve to partner (10 min)
2 Serve and return serve (10 min)
Practice serving from both sides.
DAY 2 - PART CONDITION
INTRODUCTION
1 Introductory remarks.
2 LOGISTICS of serving - where to stand, where ball must land.
TASK 1 - BACK SCRATCH, TOSS, HIT
1 Describe /  demonstrate KEY ELEMENTS.
2 DEMONSTRATE task.
3 Have students REHEARSE without a ball.
4 Practice BALL TOSS.
5 PRACTICE (10 min).
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another behind baseline.
TASK 2 - RACKET TO BACK FENCE, TOSS, BACK SCRATCH, HIT
1 Describe /  demonstrate CHANGES.
2 DEMONSTRATE task
3 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
4 PRACTICE (5 min).
DAY 3 - PART CONDITION
INTRODUCTION: Review LOGISTICS - where to stand, where ball must land.
TASK 1 - BACK SCRATCH, TOSS, HIT
1 Review KEY ELEMENTS.
2 DEMONSTRATE task.
3 Have students REHEARSE without a ball.
4 Practice BALL TOSS.
5 PRACTICE (5 min).
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another behind baseline.
TASK 2 - RACKET TO BACK FENCE, TOSS, BACK SCRATCH, HIT
1 Describe /  demonstrate CHANGES.
2 DEMONSTRATE task
3 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
4 PRACTICE (10 min).
Practice serving from both sides.
TASK 3 - RACKET AT SIDE, TOSS & BACK SCRATCH, HIT
1 Describe /  model CHANGES.
2 DEMONSTRATE task.
3 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
4 PRACTICE (5 min).
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DAY 4 - PART CONDITION
TASK 1 - RACKET TO BACK FENCE, TOSS, BACK SCRATCH, HIT
1 DESCRIBE/MODEL task.
2 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
3 PRACTICE (5 min).
TASK 2 - RACKET AT SIDE, TOSS & BACK SCRATCH, HIT
1 DESCRIBE /  MODEL task.
2 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
3 PRACTICE (10 min). Practice serving from both sides.
TASK 3 - WHOLE SERVING MOTION
1 Describe /  demonstrate CHANGES.
2 DEMONSTRATE task.
3 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
4 PRACTICE (5 min).
DAY 5 - PART CONDITION
TASK 1 - RACKET TO BACK FENCE, TOSS, BACK SCRATCH, HIT
1 DESCRIBE /  DEMONSTRATE task.
2 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
3 PRACTICE (5 min).
TASK 2 - RACKET AT SIDE, TOSS & BACK SCRATCH, HIT
1 DESCRIBE /  DEMONSTRATE task.
2 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
3 PRACTICE (5 min).
TASK 3 - WHOLE SERVING MOTION
1 DESCRIBE /  DEMONSTRATE task.
2 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
3 PRACTICE (10 min).
Practice serving from both sides.
DAY 6 - PART CONDITION
TASK 1 - RACKET AT SIDE, TOSS & BACK SCRATCH, HIT
1 DESCRIBE /  DEMONSTRATE task.
2 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
3 PRACTICE (5 min).
TASK 2 - WHOLE SERVING MOTION
1 DESCRIBE / DEMONSTRATE task.
2 Have students REHEARSE without ball.
3 PRACTICE (15 min).
Practice serving from both sides.
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DAY 2 - SIMPLIFICATION CONDITION
TASK PRESENTATION
1 Introductoiy remarks.
2 LOGISTICS of serving - where to stand, where ball must land.
3 Describe /  demonstrate KEY ELEMENTS.
4 DEMONSTRATE serving motion.
5 Have students REHEARSE without a ball.
6 Practice BALL TOSS.
PRACTICE SERVING
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another.
Practice from LINE 1 (10 min).
Practice from LINE 2 (5 min).
DAY 3 - SIMPLIFICATION CONDITION 
TASK PRESENTATION
1 Review LOGISTICS - where to stand, where ball must land.
2 Review KEY ELEMENTS.
3 DEMONSTRATE whole serving motion.
4 Have students REHEARSE without a ball.
5 Practice BALL TOSS.
PRACTICE SERVING
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another.
1 Practice from LINE 1 (5 min).
2 Practice from LINE 2 (10 min)
Practice serving from both sides.
3 Practice from LINE 3 (5 min)
DAY 4 - SIMPLIFICATION CONDITION
TASK PRESENTATION
1 Review KEY ELEMENTS.
2 DEMONSTRATE whole serving motion.
3 Have students REHEARSE without a ball.
PRACTICE SERVING
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another.
1 Practice from LINE 2 (5 min).
2 Practice from LINE 3(10 min)
Practice serving from both sides.
3 Practice from BASELINE (5 min).
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DAY 5 - SIMPLIFICATION CONDITION 
PRACTICE SERVING
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another.
1 Practice from LINE 2 (5 min).
2 Practice from LINE 3 (5 min).
3 Practice from BASELINE (10 min)
Practice serving from both sides.
DAY 6 - SIMPLIFICATION CONDITION 
PRACTICE SERVING
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another.
1 Practice from LINE 3 (5 min).
2 Practice from BASELINE (15 min)
Practice serving from both sides.
DAY 7 - ALL CONDITIONS 
PRACTICE SERVING
Pair students. Partners stand diagonal to one another behind baseline.
1 Serve to partner (10 min)
Practice serving from both sides.
2 Serve and return serve (10 min)
Practice serving from both sides.
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24-Item Pilot Version
For each of the following items, indicate the extent to which it describes you.
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Disagree Agree
1. I was very successful getting SD D N A SA
my serve in today.
2. When practicing the serve, SD D N A SA
I found it difficult
to concentrate.
3. I'm not making SD D N A SA
any progress getting my serve
to go in the court.
4. I know I can be a good server SD D N A SA
with more practice.
5. When I serve a ball into the net, SD D N A SA
I think about how to
get the next one in.
6. Today my serving was poor. SD D N A SA
7. Serving is just too hard SD D N A SA
for me to do.
8. I'm getting better at making SD D N A SA
my serve go where I want it to go.
9. I lost interest in the serving drills SD D N A SA
and began to do other things.
10. I served really well today. SD D N A SA
11. I believe I can serve well SD D N A SA
in a game.
12. My serving motion is SD D N A SA
not getting any better.
13. I cannot do the correct SD D N A SA
serving motion.
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14. During serving practice, SD D N A SA
I thought about the correct form.
15. My serving motion is improving. SD D N A SA
16. I do not think I could serve SD D N A SA
effectively in a game.
17. My serving technique is SD D N A SA
similar to the way my
teacher demonstrates.
18. My serve is not getting SD D N A SA
any better.
19. I really did not try very hard SD D N A SA
to serve correctly today.
20. My serve improves SD D N A SA
each day we practice.
21. I really concentrated on SD D N A SA
improving my serve today.
22. I'll never be a good server. SD D N A SA
23. I could not get my serve SD D N A SA
to go in the correct court.
24. I'm confident that I can SD D N A SA
get my serve in.
9-Item Version
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For each of the following items, indicate the extent to which it describes you.
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Disagree Agree
1) I served really well today. SD D N A SA
2) I'm confident that I can 
get my serve in.
SD D N A SA
3) I lost interest in the serving 
drills and began to do other things.
SD D N A SA
4) Today my serving was poor. SD D N A SA
5) I'll never be a good server. SD D N A SA
6) I really did not try very hard 
to serve correctly today.
SD D N A SA
7) I was very successful getting 
my serve in today.
SD D N A SA
8) I really concentrated on 
improving my serve today.
SD D N A SA
9) I do not think I could serve 
effectively in a game.
SD D N A SA
Structure Matrix Coefficients for the 9-Item Serving Thought Processes Questionnaire for
Subiects in Present Experiment
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
Success Self-efficacy Motivation
I was very successful getting 
my serve in today.
.85 .17 .07
Today my serving was poor. .85 .27 .27
I served really well today. .90 .25 .03
I'm confident I can get my serve in. .36 .70 .02
I'll never be a good server. .30 .71 .14
I do not think I could serve 
effectively in a game.
.08 .74 .32
I really concentrated on improving 
my serve today.
.15 .13 .79
I lost interest in the serving drills 
and began to do other things.
-.09 .29 .52
I really did not try very hard 
to serve correctly today.
.22 .03 .76
Eigenvalue 4.04 1.74 1.23
% of Variance 44.92 19.36 13.66
Cumulative % of Variance 44.92 64.28 77.94
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Post-Experiment Questionnaire - SIM Condition
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The purpose of this experiment was to compare the effects of three practice strategies on 
learning the serve. You were assigned to a strategy where you began close to the net and 
gradually moved back, ending with serving from the baseline. Now, I would like to 
know what you thought about your experience in class.
(1) Was this an effective way for you to learn the serve? yes no
(2) Why do you feel this way? What is the most important reason it was or was not 
effective?
(3) Did starting close and gradually moving back allow you to get your serve in early and 
be successful when you moved farther from the net? yes no
(4) When you changed tasks (moved farther back), how difficult was the adjustment?
 easy to adjust
 took a few practice trials to make the adjustment
 difficult to adjust to serving farther back
(5) Did you feel you were improving on getting your serve in? yes no
(6) Did you feel that your serving motion was getting better? yes no
(7) Do you feel that this practice strategy is good for beginners? yes no
intermediate players? yes no
advanced players? yes no
(8) How much did your serve improve over the course of this experiment?
 not at all improved  a little improved  much improved
Post-Experiment Questions - PART Condition
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The purpose of this experiment was to compare the effects of three practice strategies on 
learning the serve. You were assigned to a strategy where you began working on the end 
of the serve (hitting from "back scratch position") and gradually added parts until you 
performed the whole serving motion. Now, I would like to know what you thought 
about your experience in class.
(1) Was this an effective way for you to learn the serve? yes no
(2) Why do you feel this way? What is the most important reason it was or was not 
effective?
(3) Did starting with the "back scratch serve" allow you to get your serve in early and be 
successful when you practiced more of the serving motion? yes no
(4) When you changed tasks (went from "back scratch" to other serving drills), how 
difficult was the adjustment?
  easy to adjust
 took a few practice trials to make the adjustment
 difficult to adjust to changes in the serving motion
(5) Did you feel you were improving on getting your serve in? yes no
(6) Did you feel that your serving motion was getting better? yes no
(7) Do you feel that this practice strategy is good for beginners? yes no
intermediate players? yes no
advanced players? yes no
(8) How much did your serve improve over the course of this experiment?
 not at all improved __  a little improved  much improved
Post-Experiment Questions - CRI Condition
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The purpose of this experiment was to compare the effects of three practice strategies on 
learning the serve. Now, I would like to know what you thought about your experience 
in class.
(1) Did practicing allow you to learn to serve successfully? yes no
(2) Why do you feel this way? What is the most important reason it was or was not 
effective?
(3) Did you feel you were improving on getting your serve in? yes no
(4) Did you feel that your serving motion was getting better? yes no
(5) How much did your serve improve over the course of this experiment?
  not at all improved __  a little improved  much improved
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Skill level Comment
SIM Condition. Category: Progressive nature of practice
Low Got the feel from close up, then gradually went back.
Low It is easier to obtain smaller goals and work up to larger ones.
Low We took our time with each distance.
Middle We did not start out at full speed.
Middle Built up incrementally.
Middle I believe it was effective because it showed me an easy three-step process.
High It was effective because you moved farther back as you progressed.
High The three-step process.
SIM Condition. Category: Enhanced outcome success
Low Doing the simple serves improves the accuracy.
High Because you learned how to serve without worrying if it got over the net
or in the correct service box. It was easier to get it.
High It was effective because you could learn your form well and the
ball generally went in, so you weren't getting discouraged.
SIM Condition. Category: Enhanced learning of correct movement pattern
Low Got down the basics first.
Middle Enabled me to concentrate more on the actual stroke and motion.
High Because it made us concentrate on form instead of strength.
High It was effective because you could learn your form well and the
ball generally went in, so you weren't getting discouraged.
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SIM Condition. Category: Enhanced confidence
Low It helped to build my confidence by giving me a way to be successful a
little bit at a time.
Middle Practice at short distances built confidence.
Middle It let us start off slow and helped build confidence from the beginning.
High It was effective because you could learn your form well and the
ball generally went in, so you weren't getting discouraged.
SIM Condition. Category: Negative
Low Because I didn’t feel like it helped with the way I served the ball. I am still
hitting incorrectly even thought it went over the net.
Middle I'd rather start serving from the baseline. That way I could practice more
on the amount of power it takes to serve from there.
High It caused me to serve down and hit more balls into the net when I was at
the baseline.
PART Condition. Category: Enhanced learning of correct movement pattern
Low The most important reason was because I had no experience and it taught
me the basics of the swing.
Low I think that by breaking it down it made it easy to learn and work on
different aspects without worrying about others.
Low Because I have improved on the technique.
Middle It taught me the motions step-by-step.
Middle It allowed me the get a feel for each part of the serve.
Middle Because you get to start from the very basics.
Middle I think it was effective because there is no question on where my arms
should be during each movement of the serve.
Middle Effective because we were taught all the important elements of the serve
(toss, etc.)
Middle It was easier to focus on one section of the serve at a time.
Middle In the beginning of class I did not know how to begin the serve.
Middle It allowed me to concentrate on technique.
Middle This was effective because it broke the motion into stages.
High Because it divides the serve into easy parts which were easy to learn
separately then put together.
High It taught me where I should be during individual motions in the whole
serve.
High It was effective for me because it allowed me to gradually put together the
serve in pieces until I was able to fine-tune it as one motion.
High Learning the motion from different parts led me to better concentration on
each individual part.
PART Condition. Category: Progressive nature of practice
Low You learned things one step at a time, progressively getting harder until we
got to the full serve.
Middle Got to practice it from simple to complex.
Middle The gradual step-by-step process.
Middle Took it step-by-step.
Middle This was effective because it broke the motion into stages.
High Because it divides the serve into easy parts which were easy to learn
separately then put together.
PART Condition. Category: Negative
Middle It just seemed awkward learning it that way. It seemed unnatural.
High Because I learned to serve one way and the instructor tried to teach me
different.
CRI Condition. Category: Negative
Low Because I never knew the correct way to serve.
Low I needed to be taught exactly how to serve.
Low I still have trouble with my technique.
Low Because I can't serve a ball yet.
Middle I still have trouble with my serve.
CRI Condition. Category: Positive
Low Practice makes better. Because I got to practice.
Middle Since we worked on it a long time.
Middle I got better by practicing.
Middle Practice improves your motion.
Middle I believe that constant repetition helped me.
Middle I needed to learn for myself what I was doing right and wrong.
High It was effective because it allowed you to get lots of reps.
High Practice makes perfect.
High Made the serve feel fluid.
High It gave me the chance to practice.
High It helped me to think about what I was doing wrong.
High The repetition was effective because it allowed us time to make mistakes as
well as improve.
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INSTRUCTOR A
START
Q. (Name), I really want to know about your perceptions of what happened during the 
study. First of all, did everybody improve?
A: I'd say 90% of them improved. They at least improved their concept of what they 
were supposed to do. They might not be very consistent, but they had a sense of 
what they were supposed to do. I imagine everybody improved in that area, but some 
of them technically did not improve that much.
Q: What about in the PART condition?
A: It probably worked the best for people that really didn't know what they were doing. 
Some of them what were pretty good servers might have gotten a little bored. I didn't 
see them really concentrating on the easier tasks. I don't think they were thinking 
about it. But the beginners were the ones who weren't very sure of themselves - they 
really benefited. They did learn to get their arms back and into back-scratch, which a 
lot of them in the other groups didn't really do. So teaching that was the easiest with 
the PART. Overall, it was probably the easiest to teach and the most beneficial.
Q: What about the SIM condition?
A: It was probably best for getting people not to kill the ball, because the first day we did 
it, the good servers could hurt the person on the other side. So it helped to get them 
reduce power and concentrate more on what they were doing, the technique. So in 
essence it was good, but here too, the ones who were good, their concentration was 
not great once they found out they could get it in easily. Unfortunately, some of them 
needed to go back into back-scratch, they didn't have the motion. Being close helped 
a little, but I wanted to take the really beginners and make them start from back- 
scratch. But I think the ones that had the motion down and had a sense of it did pretty 
good.
Q: So if they had a relatively mature movement pattern...
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A: Then, that's a good condition because it helped them concentrate on another factor 
which is the tendency to cream the ball, and it gave them enough diversity so that they 
weren't bored.
Q. What about the criterion group?
A; To me it was the hardest I happened to have in there a great player, and so she could 
work on placement, etc. I also had a really weak player and I don't think she 
improved at all because it was too hard. She couldn't get a good toss.
Q. Did your skilled people get better in that condition?
A: Yes, some of them did. There were a couple who were close to having a good serve 
and maybe sometimes didn't have a correct arm swing or maybe sometimes it was 
their toss, and I think they improved because they were close to getting there.
If I were going to start out teaching class again, I might look at the whole thing 
and see how many people could do it, and the ones who were true beginners, I 
wouldn't spend much time with the whole serve from the baseline. They need to 
practice something easier. I might start out short and vary the distance they serve 
from, or start them out from back scratch.
Q: You said some things about motivation. Do you think it had any effect on their 
confidence levels?
A: Yeah, it's really matching their skill with the method. The ones who were fairly good 
were confident because they could get it in. But then ones who were having trouble 
were more confident if you moved them closer.
The problem with teaching a class is when there are really good ones and some 
true beginners is that it's hard to have some doing one thing and another group doing 
another. Varying the distance was an easy way to vary the task for the skill of the 
students.
Q: What about the transitions. Was it easy for them to go from one task to another?
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A: It was easier in the SIM condition. In PART, it was kind of hard to break the serve 
into parts because some kids had a hard time going from the first to the second. It 
broke the rhythm. I think they found it more awkward because you don't have the 
rhythm.
Q: Thanks. That's all.
STOP
INSTRUCTOR B
START
Q: What I’m interviewing the instructors about is your perceptions of what happened 
during the study. Let's start with the PART group.
A: OK. The PART group. The back-scratch position I do like. That helps to some 
extent. The other two middle positions, I wasn’t happy with. I didn't feel that they 
were really set. I didn't think they could break the skill down into those things, 
because it sort of lost some meaning. They missed out on the continuity of the swing.
Q. Did it break up the flow?
A: Yeah, I felt it difficult to demonstrate. It was very strange.
Q  Was there improvement in the PART group?
A: Yeah, people improved, but it didn't really benefit anyone who had served before 
because it was breaking it down into something that seemed artificial. They kept 
wanting to go to the whole motion. So, I don't think it benefited those who could 
already serve, but those who couldn't serve, it did help.
Q: Did it hurt those who were good?
A: It was OK, but certainly if I was coaching some good players, I wouldn't break it 
down that way. For the low skilled ones, it certainly gave them a lot less to wony 
about. It made the motion simpler, gave them some sort of position to start, to know 
what to do. The other groups weren't doing that - getting into back scratch - as well.
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Q  What about the SIM group, starting close and moving back?
A: This I do like, because it gives you a high success to begin with. You could hit them 
in from the service line and so they learned they could do it. It also gives them such a 
big target when you're up close that they could pay a little more attention to their 
technique.
Whereas, when people are at the back line they tend to think "I have to get it in." 
Their whole goal is to get it in, and they don’t realize that they need to work on 
technique, that the technique would help them get it in. I like them starting up there so 
they could work on the technique and still hit it in quite comfortably, particularly for 
novices. They seemed to be concentrating more than the other groups.
Q. What about the CRI group?
A: I didn't feel it was as good as the others, but it certainly didn't stand out as being 
awfully worse than the others. You can still learn it, but it'll probably take longer.
The low skilled probably found it harder than the other two. PART and SIM helped 
them out to at least get some benefits. They benefited but probably not as much as if 
they would have been in either SIM or PART.
For someone who could serve fairly well and get it in, I would probably leave 
them to SIM. But if they needed some work on their technique, then I would have 
them do PART.
Q: Thanks. That's all.
STOP
INSTRUCTOR C 
START
Q  I'm interested in your perceptions of each treatment during the study. Let's start with 
the PART group.
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A: I think that was a good way to teach it. I had a bunch of athletes in that group and 
they didn't have any trouble picking it up. But I also found for some of the lower 
skilled people that breaking it up helped them. There wasn't anybody in that group 
that had a lot of trouble.
But for the highly skilled, I don't think it did anything for them, unless they had a 
really bad problem.
Q. Was learning it that way better?
A: I think so because it emphasized the different parts and they were able to get their 
elbow up and reach up for the ball. It helped them concentrate on one aspect of the 
motion for a while and them move on to something else. On the first day, all they had 
to concentrate on was toss the ball up, back scratch, and hit it. They just had that one 
part to focus on. Then that became natural and we added another part. It helped them 
focus on the parts of the motion.
Q  What about SIM, where they started close and moved back?
A: They picked it up pretty quickly. There was one girl in that group who was kind of 
resistant to it, but once it started to work, she was happy with it. I think it was good 
because you started out with them just getting the ball in the court and then moved 
them back gradually. But I don't think a lot of them really changed what they were 
doing. They tended to fall back into their old habits instead of making changes. I 
don't think they learned the motion as well as in the PART group. I remember some 
of them making the same mistakes on the last day as on the first. I pointed out things 
to them, but they had a harder time making the changes. They did improve on getting 
the ball in the court, but as far as their technique, I'm not sure if they changed very 
much.
SIM made then concentrate on getting it in the court. Because they were close to 
the net then moved back.
Q. What about the CRI group?
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A: I had people in there that didn't seem veiy motivated. There was one extreme 
beginner, and she got real frustrated, even though I worked more with her than 
anyone else. There was too much information to give her. It was too hard. It was 
overwhelming. She improved, but she struggled. There were some others who had 
played a little bit, and they got better getting it in the court, but as far as their motion, 
they didn't improve that much. I felt that was the one group that didn't maybe make 
as much improvement.
Q. OK. Thanks.
STOP
INSTRUCTORD
START
Q. I want to know what you thought about the different conditions, so let's start out with 
the PART group.
A: I think that was the best, and I think that was definitely good for the beginners. That 
group seemed to progress the best. They were able to eventually convert it into more 
of a fluent motion. It seemed that breaking it down just made it easier for them all the 
way around. Except maybe for the good students, that had a good serve. They didn't 
get that much out of it. I think it's definitely for beginners.
Q  What about the intermediates?
A; Only if their technique needs work, need to start over. If they have some kind of 
flaw, if their grip is wrong or they're not getting their elbow straight up. Yeah, I 
think it's good for them but not for experts.
Q. OK, what about the SIM?
A; Yeah, I thought it was a unique way to teach it but it would be more for better players 
especially if they're skilled but not veiy accurate. This way they have to modify and
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try to get it in. The beginners did OK, but you still have to get the rhythm of the 
movement.
Q. What about the last group, the CRI?
A; I hated it. I hated it. Didn't like it at all. It was just too complex for the beginners, 
way too complex. To get the toss right and get the racket back and full extension, it 
was just too hard. I think that the serve had to be broken down and simplified, but 
that's the way we’ve always taught it.
Q: Do you think that they would have learned it anyway, in the CRI group? Or do you 
think it was just too hard?
A: Some of them will get it, but some of them, especially some of the girls will get 
frustrated because it was too hard a task to start at that level. They might just give up. 
In the easier conditions, they could see themselves improving. In the CRI group, I 
don't think that many of them experienced success and I think they felt total failure 
and frustration the entire time. They never got it. For the high skilled, in the CRI 
group, they were bored. Most of them got bored doing one thing the whole time.
Q. OK. That's it. Thanks.
STOP
Appendix H 
Raw Data
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ID Age Gender Exper Section Skill Cond
ience Level ition
63BN 20 MA BEG SEC1 LOW SIM
66LO 21 FE BEG SEC3 LOW SIM
7MB 20 FE BEG SEC4 LOW SIM
39RH 22 FE BEG SEC3 LOW SIM
58TM 26 FE BEG SEC4 LOW SIM
59RM 21 FE BEG SEC1 LOW SIM
86RV 20 MA BEG SEC2 LOW SIM
90AW 23 FE BEG SEC2 LOW SIM
6CB 19 MA BEG SEC2 LOW SIM
46GK 23 MA INT SEC4 MIDDLE SIM
48KL 22 FE BEG SEC4 MIDDLE SIM
38MH 21 MA BEG SEC3 MIDDLE SIM
45NK 20 FE BEG SEC1 MIDDLE SIM
61KN 22 FE BEG SEC1 MIDDLE SIM
78SS 24 MA INT SEC1 MIDDLE SIM
79JS 25 MA BEG SEC2 MIDDLE SIM
50LL 22 FE BEG SEC3 MIDDLE SIM
76SS 20 FE BEG SEC4 MIDDLE SIM
20PC 22 FE BEG SEC2 MIDDLE SIM
62RN 21 FE ADV SEC2 HIGH SIM
27MC 21 MA INT SEC3 HIGH SIM
60BM 20 FE BEG SEC1 HIGH SIM
MSB 19 FE INT SEC4 HIGH SIM
42AJ 32 MA BEG SEC4 HIGH SIM
65KO 18 FE INT SEC1 HIGH SIM
87DV 19 MA INT SEC3 HIGH SIM
2AA 20 MA ADV SEC2 HIGH SIM
72LR 20 MA INT SEC3 HIGH SIM
32PF 21 MA INT SEC1 HIGH SIM
37MH 24 FE BEG SEC4 LOW CRI
41TH 19 MA BEG SEC3 LOW CRI
16YB 18 FE BEG SEC1 LOW CRI
73NR 18 FE BEG SEC2 LOW CRI
88NV 21 MA BEG SEC1 LOW CRI
12AB 22 FE BEG SEC3 LOW CRI
9BB 22 FE BEG SEC3 LOW CRI
29 AD 22 FE BEG SEC4 LOW CRI
22MC 21 FE BEG SEC1 LOW CRI
84AT 25 FE BEG SEC3 MIDDLE CRI
23DC 21 MA BEG SEC4 MIDDLE CRI
21NC 22 FE BEG SEC2 MIDDLE CRI
ID Age Gender Exper Section Skill Cond
ience Level ition
75SS 22 MA BEG SEC1 MIDDLE CRI
69VP 19 FE INT SEC2 MIDDLE CRI
81BS 22 MA BEG SEC1 MIDDLE CRI
19RC 23 MA INT SEC2 MIDDLE CRI
36KH 20 FE BEG SEC3 MIDDLE CRI
10MB 19 FE INT SEC4 HIGH CRI
40DH 21 MA INT SEC3 HIGH CRI
18JC 18 MA INT SEC2 HIGH CRI
64MO 19 MA ADV SEC1 HIGH CRI
24DC 21 MA BEG SEC4 HIGH CRI
1TA 25 MA BEG SEC2 HIGH CRI
82DT 22 MA BEG SEC3 HIGH CRI
89BW 20 MA ADV SEC4 HIGH CRI
28 AD 23 MA BEG SEC1 LOW PART
11CB 21 FE BEG SEC3 LOW PART
30KE 22 FE BEG SEC2 LOW PART
68 AP 19 MA BEG SEC2 LOW PART
3EA 20 FE BEG SEC3 LOW PART
3 IMF 25 FE BEG SEC4 LOW PART
34AG 21 MA BEG SEC2 LOW PART
56RM 18 FE BEG SEC1 LOW PART
13JB 21 FE BEG SEC3 LOW PART
53MM 19 FE BEG SEC1 MIDDLE PART
77RT 19 FE BEG SEC1 MIDDLE PART
35NG 21 MA BEG SEC1 MIDDLE PART
71KP 21 MA INT SEC1 MIDDLE PART
25BC 20 MA INT SEC2 MIDDLE PART
26RC 19 FE INT SEC3 MIDDLE PART
49ML 24 MA INT SEC3 MIDDLE PART
17LB 21 FE BEG SEC4 MIDDLE PART
43JJ 18 MA BEG SEC4 MIDDLE PART
83ET 20 FE INT SEC2 MIDDLE PART
5AB 23 MA BEG SEC4 HIGH PART
85KV 20 FE BEG SEC3 HIGH PART
4SB 18 FE BEG SEC4 HIGH PART
52CM 20 MA BEG SEC4 HIGH PART
57JM 19 MA INT SEC3 HIGH PART
8HB 20 MA INT SEC4 HIGH PART
74JG 30 FE INT SEC1 HIGH PART
33AF 22 MA BEG SEC2 HIGH PART
51BL 22 MA INT SEC2 HIGH PART
ID Skill Cond Practice Practice Practice Practice
Level ition no. trials time (min) % successful % appr.
63BN LOW SIM 261 133.25 56.705 99.617
66LO LOW SIM 276 126.75 43.841 75
7MB LOW SIM 265 131.75 19.245 60
39RH LOW SIM 372 125.5 30.914 93.28
58TM LOW SIM 278 111.25 24.82 9.712
59RM LOW SIM 191 93.25 53.927 67.016
86RV LOW SIM 315 99 40.952 88.571
90AW LOW SIM 128 86.5 30.469 32.031
6CB LOW SIM 267 113.33 55.431 98.127
46GK MIDDLE SIM 205 131.66 51.707 98.049
48KL MIDDLE SIM 192 105.66 25.521 68.229
38MH MIDDLE SIM 363 125.75 28.65 82.369
45NK MIDDLE SIM 317 135.75 41.64 81.703
61KN MIDDLE SIM 332 138.25 41.265 75.301
78SS MIDDLE SIM 236 111.25 37.712 78.814
79JS MIDDLE SIM 357 130.33 48.179 91.877
50LL MIDDLE SIM 255 104.75 41.569 87.843
76SS MIDDLE SIM 297 132 37.374 75.084
20PC MIDDLE SIM 171 108.5 34.503 77.778
62RN HIGH SIM 226 110.83 46.903 97.788
27MC HIGH SIM 392 126 38.52 94.643
60BM HIGH SIM 278 133.25 41.007 91.727
MSB HIGH SIM 203 131.66 45.32 95.074
42AJ HIGH SIM 263 134 41.445 67.3
65KO HIGH SIM 203 109.5 45.813 94.089
87DV HIGH SIM 367 127 55.313 100
2AA HIGH SIM 300 131.33 71.333 100
72LR HIGH SIM 302 101.75 37.748 95.033
32PF HIGH SIM 248 125.25 62.097 99.597
37MH LOW CRI 251 100.5 17.131 3.984
41TH LOW CRI 218 107 21.101 83.028
16YB LOW CRI 156 72 19.231 14.744
73NR LOW CRI 195 93 26.667 33.333
88NV LOW CRI 265 111.33 14.34 73.585
12AB LOW CRI 242 132.58 14.876 20.661
9BB LOW CRI 160 109.83 8.75 5.625
29 AD LOW CRI 216 135 14.352 24.537
22MC LOW CRI 246 92.5 23.577 42.276
84AT MIDDLE CRI 286 131.58 29.72 46.154
23DC MIDDLE CRI 243 139.25 26.337 83.951
21NC MIDDLE CRI 229 90.5 32.314 77.293
ID Skill Cond Practice Practice Practice Practice
Level ition no. trials time (min) % successful % appr.
75SS MIDDLE CRI 251 111.33 32.669 92.43
69 VP MIDDLE CRI 295 106.5 19.661 83.39
81BS MIDDLE CRI 350 123.5 18.286 66
19RC MIDDLE CRI 269 115 34.201 73.234
36KH MIDDLE CRI 326 136.25 22.393 49.08
10MB HIGH CRI 300 135 35.333 91.333
40DH HIGH CRI 327 129.75 35.78 96.024
18JC HIGH CRI 250 92.75 38.8 98
64MO HIGH CRI 97 54.33 41.237 100
24DC HIGH CRI 299 138.58 12.709 77.258
1TA HIGH CRI 192 106.5 31.25 64.062
82DT HIGH CRI 324 127.58 21.914 85.185
89BW HIGH CRI 227 134.33 42.291 96.476
28AD LOW PART 303 100.25 28.713 61.716
11CB LOW PART 226 136.25 10.177 23.894
30KE LOW PART 179 89 15.084 44.134
68 AP LOW PART 257 110.25 21.79 82.101
3EA LOW PART 287 138.25 32.753 77.003
3 IMF LOW PART 328 117.25 34.146 74.695
34AG LOW PART 173 89 27.168 68.208
56RM LOW PART 167 121.5 23.952 31.737
13JB LOW PART 226 136.25 25.221 62.832
53MM MIDDLE PART 270 97 48.148 61.852
77RT MIDDLE PART 257 104 21.79 54.086
35NG MIDDLE PART 230 108.25 29.13 90.435
71KP MIDDLE PART 281 87.75 23.843 74.733
25BC MIDDLE PART 280 128.75 23.929 88.214
26RC MIDDLE PART 243 115.75 36.214 86.831
49ML MIDDLE PART 326 138.75 40.184 98.16
17LB MIDDLE PART 345 118 31.884 84.928
43JJ MIDDLE PART 306 93 23.203 92.157
83ET MIDDLE PART 232 126.5 27.586 86.638
5AB HIGH PART 254 94.75 4.724 59.055
85KV HIGH PART 360 126 52.5 95.278
4SB HIGH PART 317 135 44.479 76.972
52CM HIGH PART 379 113.5 30.079 94.987
57JM HIGH PART 281 138.25 24.911 88.256
8HB HIGH PART 255 82 33.333 92.157
74JG HIGH PART 365 122.75 49.041 99.726
33AF HIGH PART 261 123.25 32.184 91.954
51BL HIGH PART 224 108 41.964 90.179
ID Skill Cond Success Self Motiv Improve Transition
Level ition Rating Efficacy ation mcnt difficulty
63BN LOW SIM 3.834 4.167 4.167 MUCH Moderate
66LO LOW SIM 2.5 4 4 MUCH Moderate
7MB LOW SIM 2.5 3.334 5 SOME Easy
39RH LOW SIM 2.5 3.5 4 MUCH Moderate
58TM LOW SIM 3.667 3.667 4.833 SOME Easy
59RM LOW SIM 3.166 3.833 4.333 MUCH Moderate
86RV LOW SIM 3.166 4.333 4.833 MUCH Easy
90AW LOW SIM 2.333 4.333 4.333 MUCH Moderate
6CB LOW SIM 4.167 4.833 4.667 SOME Easy
46GK MIDDLE SIM 4.333 4.667 4.333 MUCH Moderate
48KL MIDDLE SIM 4.333 4.667 5 SOME Easy
38MH MIDDLE SIM 4 3.834 4.667 SOME Moderate
45NK MIDDLE SIM 2.666 3.834 4.167 MUCH Moderate
61KN MIDDLE SIM 2.167 3.834 4 MUCH Moderate
78SS MIDDLE SIM e • • • Moderate
79JS MIDDLE SIM 2.334 4.333 5 MUCH Easy
50LL MIDDLE SIM 3 3.333 4.5 SOME Easy
76SS MIDDLE SIM 3.166 3.166 3.834 MUCH Moderate
20PC MIDDLE SIM 2.666 3.5 4.667 MUCH Moderate
62RN HIGH SIM 3 4 3.666 SOME Easy
27MC HIGH SIM 3.166 3.667 3.833 SOME Moderate
60BM HIGH SIM 3.834 3.166 3.833 SOME Moderate
MSB HIGH SIM 3.166 4.167 3.667 SOME Moderate
42AJ HIGH SIM 1.5 3 4.667 SOME Easy
65 KO HIGH SIM 4 4.5 3.666 SOME Easy
87DV HIGH SIM 4 3.667 3 SOME Moderate
2AA HIGH SIM 4 4.333 4.167 SOME Easy
72LR HIGH SIM 3 3.667 3.333 MUCH Easy
32PF HIGH SIM 3.334 4 3.834 SOME Easy
37MH LOW CRI 1 1 2 SOME o
41TH LOW CRI 3 5 4.667 MUCH 0
I6YB LOW CRI 4 2 3 SOME o
73NR LOW CRI 2 3 5 SOME •
88NV LOW CRI 2.666 3.834 3.667 SOME •
17.AB LOW CRI 2 3.334 4.167 SOME •
9BB LOW CRI 1 2 4 SOME •
29 AD LOW CRI 2 1.334 4 SOME •
22MC LOW CRI 3.667 3.166 4 SOME •
84AT MIDDLE CRI 3.666 3 5 MUCH •
23DC MIDDLE CRI 2.834 3.333 3.667 SOME •
2INC MIDDLE 1 CRI 3.334 3.666 4 SOME •
ID Skill Cond Success Self Motiv Improve Transition
Level ition Rating Efficacy ation ment difficulty
75SS MIDDLE CRI 4 4.333 4.667 SOME 0
69 VP MIDDLE CRI 3.334 3.834 2.166 MUCH 0
81BS MIDDLE CRI 2.834 4.333 4.833 SOME 0
19RC MIDDLE CRI 3 3.5 3.334 MUCH 0
36KH MIDDLE CRI 2.834 2.333 2.666 NOT AT ALL 0
10MB HIGH CRI 2.333 3.667 3.833 SOME 0
40DH HIGH CRI 3.666 3.667 3.667 MUCH 0
18JC HIGH CRI 4.667 5 4.667 o 0
64MO HIGH CRI 3.333 4 4 • 0
24DC HIGH CRI 2.834 4 5 MUCH 0
1TA HIGH CRI 3.666 3.666 4 SOME 0
82DT HIGH CRI 2.334 3.5 4.167 MUCH 0
89BW HIGH CRI 4.667 4.667 3 SOME 0
28 AD LOW PART 3 3.667 3.667 MUCH Moderate
11CB LOW PART 1.834 3 4.333 SOME Difficult
30KE LOW PART 2.333 3.333 4 SOME Moderate
68 AP LOW PART 3.666 4.333 5 MUCH Easy
3EA LOW PART 3 3.333 4.167 SOME Difficult
31MF LOW PART 3.333 3.834 4.833 MUCH Moderate
34AG LOW PART 4.333 4.667 5 MUCH Difficult
56RM LOW PART 2.833 3 4.333 SOME Moderate
13JB LOW PART 4 3 4 SOME Moderate
53MM MIDDLE PART 3.666 4 3.834 MUCH Moderate
77RT MIDDLE PART 2.334 3.5 3.833 • 0
35NG MIDDLE PART 3.666 5 4.667 MUCH Moderate
71KP MIDDLE PART 3 5 4.334 MUCH Moderate
25BC MIDDLE PART 2 5 4.667 MUCH Moderate
26RC MIDDLE PART 3.834 4.333 4.833 MUCH Easy
49ML MIDDLE PART 4.5 4.833 4.5 MUCH Moderate
17LB MIDDLE PART 4 4 4 SOME Moderate
43JJ MIDDLE PART 3.333 3.667 4.333 MUCH Moderate
83ET MIDDLE PART 4 4.333 4.667 MUCH Moderate
5AB HIGH PART 3 4 5 SOME Moderate
85KV HIGH PART 3.334 3.666 4.333 MUCH Moderate
4SB HIGH PART 4.334 4.167 4.833 MUCH Moderate
52CM HIGH PART 3.334 4.333 4.333 MUCH Moderate
57JM HIGH PART 3 2 4 NOT AT ALL Moderate
8HB HIGH PART 3.333 4 4.333 MUCH Easy
74JG HIGH PART 3.166 4 3.667 MUCH Easy
33AF HIGH PART 4.166 3.834 4.667 MUCH Moderate
51BL HIGH PART 4 4.667 4.667 MUCH Moderate
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ID Skill Cond Pretest Post-test Pretest Post-test Match Match Match
Level ition MP MP Outcome Outcome no. serves % successful % appr.
63BN LOW SIM 7 9 3 36 35 62.857 100
66LO LOW SIM 4 7 7 15 15 60 100
7MB LOW SIM 2 7 6 8 13 38.462 92.308
39RH LOW SIM 3 9 1 9.5 21 57.143 100
58TM LOW SIM 2 4 6 0 17 41.176 5.882
59RM LOW SIM 5 8 5 8 • • 0
86RV LOW SIM 6 9 5 25 34 52.941 94.118
90AW LOW SIM 2 8 3 4 o 0 0
6CB LOW SIM 7 10 2.5 21.5 39 58.974 100
46GK MIDDLE SIM 8 10 11.5 31 21 71.429 100
48KL MIDDLE SIM 6 7 9.5 6 o 0 0
38MH MIDDLE SIM 4 7 11 12.5 27 51.852 74.074
45NK MIDDLE SIM 7 8 9.5 21.5 © 0 0
61KN MIDDLE SIM 6 8 6 19 30 56.667 100
78SS MIDDLE SIM 8 8 13 13.5 • 0 0
79JS MIDDLE SIM 8 9 9 17.5 44 54.545 100
50LL MIDDLE SIM 7 8 10.5 15.5 • 0 0
76SS MIDDLE SIM 3 8 17 15 • 0 0
20PC MIDDLE SIM 5 9 11.5 12.5 O 0 0
62RN HIGH SIM 7 8 20.5 12.5 • 0 0
27MC HIGH SIM 8 9 14 10 30 63.333 100
60BM HIGH SIM 8 8 13.5 7 o 0 0
MSB HIGH SIM 8 9 18 17.5 e 0 0
42AJ HIGH SIM 7 9 15.5 10 • o 0
65 KO HIGH SIM 7 7 21.5 30.5 27 74.074 100
87DV HIGH SIM 8 9 18.5 29 • 0 0
2AA HIGH SIM 9 9 18 33.5 • 0 0
72LR HIGH SIM 8 8 23 26.5 . • 0 0
32PF HIGH SIM 10 10 16 23 0 0 0
37MH LOW CRI 3 5 1 2 0 0
41TH LOW CRI 6 7 4 8.5 0 0 0
16YB LOW CRI 4 8 3 1 0 0 0
73NR LOW CRI 4 5 8.5 4 25 32 32
88NV LOW CRI 4 6 3 5 38 21.053 78.947
12AB LOW CRI 3 6 0 2 42 38.095 52.381
9BB LOW CRI 3 4 2 2.5 0 0 0
29 AD LOW CRI 4 5 6.5 8 57 26.316 68.421
22MC LOW CRI 4 4 6.5 12 46 34.783 60.87
84AT MIDDLE CRI 4 6 9 5.5 0 0 0
23DC MIDDLE CRI 8 8 12.5 8 25 40 88
21NC MIDDLE CRI 4 8 16 20.5 22 54.545 63.636
153
ID Skill Cond Pretest Post-test Pretest Post-test Match Match Match
Level ition MP MP Outcome Outcome no. serves % successful % appr.
75SS MIDDLE CRI 6 8 9.5 13 26 50 100
69VP MIDDLE CRI 6 7 9 12.5 36 52.778 91.667
81BS MIDDLE CRI 6 7 12 7.5 « 0 0
19RC MIDDLE CRI 5 7 11.5 23 17 52.941 82.353
36KH MIDDLE CRI 6 9 14 2 • « 0
10MB HIGH CRI 6 8 22.5 23 21 61.905 100
40DH HIGH CRI 10 10 13.5 25.5 • 0 0
18JC HIGH CRI 8 10 17.5 28.5 e 0 0
64MO HIGH CRI 10 10 19 27 40 65 100
24DC HIGH CRI 7 9 15 9.5 0 0 0
1TA HIGH CRI 7 8 17 14 53 49.057 100
82DT HIGH CRI 7 8 22 12 27 37.037 100
89BW HIGH CRI 10 10 23.5 24 39 56.41 100
28AD LOW PART 5 7 4 8 40 30 82.5
11CB LOW PART 3 5 2 4 • 0 0
30KE LOW PART 5 7 3 7.5 0 0 o
68AP LOW PART 5 8 3 12.5 0 0 0
3EA LOW PART 2 7 10 12.5 0 0 0
31MF LOW PART 2 7 8 8 0 0 0
34AG LOW PART 5 8 4 12.5 47 27.66 89.362
56RM LOW PART 3 5 0 3 0 0 0
13JB LOW PART 8 9 1 11 25 64 64
53MM MIDDLE PART 6 6 10 7 0 0 0
77RT MIDDLE PART 4 7 8 13.5 0 0 0
35NG MIDDLE PART 6 9 7 22 43 67.442 90.698
71KP MIDDLE PART 4 7 14.5 16.5 40 32.5 100
25BC MIDDLE PART 6 9 6.5 9 43 44.186 90.698
26RC MIDDLE PART 5 8 8 10.5 0 0 0
49ML MIDDLE PART 8 9 13 28.5 0 0 0
17LB MIDDLE PART 8 9 12.5 17.5 15 60 86.667
43JJ MIDDLE PART 8 9 5 25.5 0 0 0
83ET MIDDLE PART 2 9 10.5 8.5 0 0 0
5AB HIGH PART 4 10 17.5 4 16 25 100
85KV HIGH PART 5 7 19 13.5 40 60 100
4SB HIGH PART 8 8 16 9 0 0 0
52CM HIGH PART 6 9 17 8 0 0 o
57JM HIGH PART 9 9 18.5 10 0 0 0
8HB HIGH PART 9 9 18 17.5 27 51.852 96.296
74JG HIGH PART 10 10 17 25 0 0 0
33AF HIGH PART 7 8 22 13 48 50 100
51BL HIGH PART 10 10 16 23 0 0 0
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